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& COMPANY, LIMITED, 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Baripe North and 

Sot Foes ea and West Africa, 
india, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. $ e ORTNE | RS To secure quick transmission, telegrams should H ; ee Gaowte we be marked Via Eastern. “ - > ; a oe For latest average time to London, see daily 

bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, : 
Suez, Shey -Tewhk, -Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

1. one 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE.|British mae N. Company, Limited. 
UTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. Fortnightly Service in connection with the O's Indian, Mall. Ube Chg at asa, Cocoams, Manat, and Oarcort Out, 

Yuctrn optional) 

HAMBURG & ETD AMEN LE Co. 
M.S, Ornda will leave Sides Peay Avril 12 © 4.0.8, Orient will leave Saes aboot May 2 janscitiza (Gawoa snd Pu TE oe eters fo, MANIA.” 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL? TBRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, TIERUET, : OUTW ARD.—Rohdla Apnl 13 | HOMBWARD. —Dunera April 8 LUXURIOUS rinsr eu CLASS lass Touner sre WES n= VORA by se 
RLM.S. Opbie will lonre Port Gall M8. Omrah | will leare Port Said : ALR Lt, Bioweekly Exprose 

return ai Y A Reavrar W: Dep: festa 70 THE 0 mir SECOND VATAR ACE sy tHe S83. “NUBIA.” 

oruniage dram hee w actives Bert we t=wt| EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. THROUGH BOOKINGS: 70 KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO/ AND THE WHITE NILE, 

Contractors ‘to the British Government: 
Printers, Stationers, 
Lithographers, 

£9.0.0 £13.0.C £15.0.0 |) Bowever, be allowed abatevent of one-third off tare beck if ebarter. Steam ‘Steam 

\ 1 : 
‘and Dahaboabs for private charter, Stents Tass and Steam Lansches for hire, 

2d 7.00 9.0.0 9.00 retarn O03 be made within four the of arrival, or 

\ aa | Ae "oo. | Seno Staterect of 10 00 It retra vepage be made WiLin lx “PREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN OAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 
onthe of erie 

Special redvecd retes during Summer searen 16th Mey— 16th September. From Port Said 3 lees Homewant, and £2 more Outward. Ssoenil Class, two thints of Ist Claas Pures. Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels 

Agents, Cans: THOMAS COOK 2 fon, Lid. ; Atazurpe: ce PORT SAID Ageota ome a Go asd Wu & Ou. Ltd car angio. |For details and programmes apply to Hxap Orrice : Sharia Boulas, Continental Hotel Buildings.” CAIRO, 
an aman oe ee BJ. uows 8s READ, gene ,Menas 8 On and in t Oo. Utd — CAROLS AIS 

FP aE a PT aR IROL Ey Hamburg-Amerika ea 
BIBBY LIKE TWER-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS: Accelerated Service by: 

TRESS.) LORDOR,TAVERPCOL, AD 2 Pet a __ 8.8 OCEANA, of ee eters ae porthes rion 90 single cabins. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, efc., and RAN temienty met avees ‘Var Gene's 
88, Herefordshire, 7182 ons, will leave Suez ahout April 22th, OALOURT: ‘ca. Deagenan’ apm is PARES : to Narces , 12'S'ss Deoamber 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. wnt 8/3 aa y  * apeinie | from £10, aft = a 
88 Cheshire. 5,775 tons, will lenve Port Said abort Avrl 14th, Saloon Pures: trom Peru? aid. Gferltar 0, Marilee ##, Londen and Liverpet 4) nd #1 to abore fare tor! 4. G i eS “Gt ipa 

ares from Port Said to Marsuilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10,0 ParseSe%c= Ci anal cr fom, Coe red efaning of veer mee nia, 18 radeon cara Gata | YO GOA from £18, £ < 
Fitted with Refrige: : ‘pnrgecn ead stownndeas. (a1-13-208) i pe Mad ope hig 8 2 it 

ngerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvemetita. | seats: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SOM, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply ©. BEYTS & Co., Suex 5 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. ‘Te East em: Jan. 3, SOANDIA; Febr, eaves MEAG RESEANIAT cyiapel a, ROENNETAUFES ; ‘May 4, SILESIAg 

Acmista Cano: T08 CORAL Lit Feral tiaunenEWRTAADM ase Pot roteeon DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. ao try an a Ea eee Aeeat Hare BLRRLA} Ap 
KHEDIVIAL MAIt LINE. ‘ai ee eT lp ape Towra sad intortodlate porta = aye NaC Re dali Ure ins eoes QJ, GRAOR& Co., Atuxaxpnis. 

Fast British Passenger Steamers. HOME #3 Repieg Grom, Marto, chs Tangle, Lisa, Movers Fain Rtirdny & Rambary soul” *_DEUTSOHES KOWLRN DEPOT, vows Sam & 80m. __SLA0 
GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE Wien chaos snmert deed Sith ltiad wees iiwindeons cet aestes wontaa. ere | NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 

torent Seaomners lesse Aiecasiiria actly ns watee fe, BRON (Athont]: SMTA, MITTLERE, Sand SORATAATIOELS, Bplesdid  sccoramodation for passengers) of ‘all olasscs. ALEXANDEIA-NAPLES- BILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA @ p.m) ‘MARSEILLES. i cnoton wth the Ort Relay Expres Servic for VEN, BERL, PARIS & LORDO. For particulars spply lo lx & Omvicdy Carno (Sharia Vammnur Pee, Talertone 905. | 1 10, 46 April; 16, 29 May 31, 88 Jane 
Apel Sand 17. OnenTOULEaN "8,17 ty 8, 38 Mar 6,30 Jane, 
ih a oe bara a Mess ageries M aritimes The following 8.8. are Intended to leave PORT \8AID: {ve agi Cane ( gh cae 

whtely ob Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa Moe Tereaaloee iu (for Nazareth}, Reyrouth (for Dimasous), rem Alexandria Sailing from Alexandria in March. Spztasees Alien 7 18 Tene son ee ee ee ae 
wipeli, Alexandretts, and Morsiaa, continuing in alternate weeks to Larance (Cyprus) eral tae For Marseilles direst t ap ih caeee Eisen fen Sd iy 

eve ICT MAIL SERVICE —The mail ateamers Dakahlich and Kosaeir leave Suse alternately on Wednes-| paaey a2 april at 8 bycrecrtbe! graew gael DRY Be ane SUES, ADEN, UsTRA ‘SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
“days at 5 p.m. for Port Sadan and Suakim in coancotion with the Sudan Government Railways express} “7 iy aera Shim. Gree began ol sienentite ne Ronald eaten re COLOMBO, PERANO, EINGAFORE Corelses te aUeTRALIA va i 
f yervice to Khartoum. To mrapa APE Peep aoe Pree Vireciy orvia Alexandria) . ist lame tod Ulam pavern 3 . ag nj im ena wv ow thomh Bap 

[WED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE—Mail stoamern leave’ Suez on \Mondayn at 5pm. for Tor (for Sinai | + SMT gpm Aye ~~ = = SRE 2 BUS Cen on Beet SR ier 5 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate werkn to Port Sud jassowah, Hodeidah and Aden |” owes Ronen one Ceok, Baretge : bes. seal = 3 

For further information refer to the Co's Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, "Port Said, Sues or to Titos. Coox - a een . re signet RESS TEAMER SERVICE & Sox (Egypt) Led, Hausvso-Awentea Rewse-Boneat or other Tourist Agencies, Tethy “Saar .wiveta ote. \Onemees a a ele oad EOS nee & Constanza.—Weekly dopartare or Port tala. Jam and Bayreutn ee ete er ene at pec eit the now, tin ere, BE. Bases CANO. Ly, ROCMAN god 
DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE, |v 2°"! Sis Sew Qaueeee | Bifimact 2 5 = o EBs 2) fle eer Perna Se ae a{e 

5 Yor particalars apply tothe Arwota : OTTO STERZING, Opera Sara, CAs36, eR & pecans ka, 
Mail and Pasronger Steamships. Rogular Norvice fortnightly from Elawauno ; | UCR Paste (vil ha fae a aE THOR. COO 8 Sen RETRO LSS SE sniboried to wall estes Curso act Ata. ee 

rokly from Axrwaur stery 4 weeks from Bonpavx hed inaiecones | [5 babes f Londen ti ‘every 4 week frot D rect to cANDRIA ; | Throagh tickets for wd m 
homewards every 2 weeks from -ALExaNpnta for Rurrenpant and Hasavno. (airkely cr via Alexandria) Sages SS N gi 
Giada forwarded at shrogh -rates from all German Railway Stations on direct | 'sierebanweable recarn dekaa with uns Austrian Lloyd’ s tea aves Ae 

ills ibg to ALEXANDta, Caino, SYxta, cto. Special facilities for con- te eres peer, Chad \ Sailings trem Port | Aloxandria-Brindisl-Venioe Trieste. — Express Mail Servis, Steamers leave, ete cacis oe from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German ) PotbipecTemaagy 8 kal Cee Oem iii raing trom Indian Oowan Strive Brindin Tueeda;s 5 a.m. in time for the Express to Milan, Lucerne, 
‘3S. Kalmar now in port discharging will sail on or about the 2nd April for] er Marsetties ewan, 30 Figms bomeberomne © ERE cone OE Briedil 7.9.0. esis Vaie Wedsentere shots 

Hambarg. fected } Ea ee or) eee | Siepemy ae oS ae ~ SiGe | 2 2 Gee land, Paris andl London by the 2 pm. and’ {1.5 Pie og the same evening to Vieans, Frank 
April 32 8, Umea from Hamburg, | April 16 §.S. Chios from Hamburg and Antwerp, Meo ee ‘a Se ek ee Le esi im opmtion yt te in ch at London every Friday 612 p.%. 

or rif and. particulars apply © ADOLPHE STROSS, lcxandrin Agent 169-507 por adus, Olonbo, Sagupery Sales Hong ing, Shar 4 Bpcoial Train Service from Cairo Btatinn to Alexandrix Quay steamer, 
Pa: oh ‘Kod and Yokobame o.oo om wwf OMIT @ APL Oreanicn Capt. Maynen Intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindiel & barat terest 

The Moss S.S.Company, Ltd. |~ (22 Seen eee 22 OTD SS vanaaring ria Sal roa gat ecaecr sae Per wea 5 s Ries enzetiee, Tomday 16, ddowr ~ ® 
For, LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mossre, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St. Liverpool, Managers.) ee Rare, Tamales |vueetay 1 May Ome piers! Apal 1. reine yo ine Mein 7 Mar, 12, 284 A) 7, 21; June 4,18. 

Sccuie” sien : i a pains Far East Drraicronts rsom Bont Sat : To Snes, Ades, fron Singapore, | =—s . Apel ere . ite I loss Kone. Shanghal Yotohama and Kebg, March, 3.4 aay, bee jen 
ee ia to Liv Cairo (Eepbeard’s Beret) enn To jen and accelerated service " Foi + i 

Steeved wig eerste sbi, walvae speneliy Sneeze. Pasne Aesaoiziate Loveryen. i £34 Snain, £8 Roms. a imanes Bo Seer, Adon Raracht Comber Mitra Rasgocn& Galedtanboat 16 Tat 8 Fb 18 fe. 8 Mars 
1 Tuber ow ov tbr ll on Tor 14th April, to be faowed by 8.8. Menopthah, a =) P Tr. rw = 18 Jane. — For information apply to the 1 Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Svex and rl 

ox cotton tte, to Laces ven, Peal, New York abd other U.P-A. towan, o tate terion. 
Tasch Evlgbe mates om cottons tin Lair Pesoeaer Tickate aloo weoed loctusive 4 Falleay tars arwegh to and teas Catabrian Prince (ty)-Taatsm0 i Spcolal rates for Kgyptian officials, members of Army of-Oogupation and na290 
‘37-11-9086 Por particulars apply BR. J. MOBS & Co. Alexandria Agents. * Ocrstoas Princo... 10,850 

Afe: na Prinos. ‘=| PAPAYANNI LINE (THREE US" ) 
Frequent Sailings from ALEXAxonta to Lrvenroot. Regular mk Mem to ALEXANDRIA, 

Avornia, Matra; Levayt, Brack Sni. and other Tisai pent pore Roden it Passonger Accommodation. 
Stowardeas carried. | iberal’ table and Moderate ae for com se tickets 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
‘The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald evory fortaight for London or Liverpool direct. 

| 
| SALOON FARE £12. CARGO taken by special agesement only. oted for the Ustren Srares, Lxtaxp 

8.8, Ava 7300 Tone will leave PORT SAID sbott 11th April fer Li al. Towns and Gaeat Briraty. For paxtage or “eect rr) 7 BARI eRe Co., Agents. Alexandria. 

ty Raxco bp ees A nf Tith April for Deworport. sso onthe SS. Crr¥ of Caasntoor how leading for Liverpool REF, Oo AF nom onding for Manabe 
h Manranax moon > 4!) Gith April for Liverpool. 3,100 will leave in a few dawn 

Duo In London or Liverpool In 19 days. 
Y ‘The Saloon asommatation is arndsbips. ard the veeels are fited throughout, with Fleetrie Light, and Heo ears 

bare all the latest improvements Special reduced rates daring Summer Season (1 June—30 September.) bs 
Royal Prince.. i 

‘or further information apply to the Company's Age 5. 
rt aid snd Boee. THOS. CODK Be ove Good passenger accommodation. — —0.5/@ ere 

3 
= 

ver Ei Rais comes fw fa ire rh b
a oe 

: 
ELLERMAN LINES LTD. (MPEARANGE tes) 
Requlr citings trem Liverpost, Glasgow, Antwerp, and Landon to ‘Mexandcta. Frequent, 

Liverpool and rates to Inland towne tn, Great Gritatn alto to the U.AAy 
TAMTAUO, Autxawonia, Agent . 

Riterman KA. “Algerlan” expected from Liverpool, Matta and Tyipoll about st. 
Westcott MS. “City of Perth” expected fritn Antwerp, London and Malta about 1th. 
Westeott 88 “City of Dundee” expected from Antwerp, London and Malta’ about 
38 now on berth for 1A sala in a fow days tbe followed SAapdatustan. 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suet. THOS. COOK & SON (Eyer) Lo,, Calro, 
G. J. GRACE & Co, Alexandria. nazsos laid ey 06 Py devi tos vey na 

Persian Pricce dis from Antwerp & London April 12) Imipertal 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. Kafr Prince due trefa Apni 18 | Sailor Prince 

sd brian Cost Tho dae ae pfrecinta 
aA tendon Api 2 

pay ode Leadon 
from Mi s , sf 7 . a Prinog” due from Manchester Aprils? | Merchant 4 iar oH } 

Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service - Luxor-Assouan Express Service. &. Tjan Prine, now londing for Manchetar, willbe fle Mua by the BE yptian Prince, Russian Steam Navigation Company. 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA -CAIRO. erg eric ys ming tne noe ease aaa Roa Sea ory 

set Por Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cnanei-en MaSangon. ‘STEAMS H IP COMPANY, ted. erate sei ray ben eee Rm ee ey petween, Alex carla, Tait 
. @ ports, io, Saree lount itinople, Obenaa, 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. sane 9p sin from re: a to Crencs and Coast oF Srnta. Pasar inked to, MENT Hy MEAN OR BESSARAGIAN TABLE WINES FREE. srasigcor 

EXAN oxE.—Rates’as follo *. 6 for each 3 mim ion of 4 ” Wawigation Generale Etalienne = 

ese Ear coamaasleation’ —< Posss Gaus rrr s Cu Cr On Grn a, __ Por furthér partipulare oo, Pra St Mark's Street, Alexandria. Opera 12.06 Socletes Reunles Florio-Rubattino °- Services Postaux - Departs @'Avrll, 

Peanut & Co WHeamtah, Cental Of. Ran Manone Le hase |) t Efiorm Ellormans te eee a, tree Beale nape care fe : 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD.| -_ Curry. CITY & HALL LINE. & Bere Aye ieee so ie 
EwtEPOrs D ALEXANDRIE ) + gran 7] Tie endermentionsd Find e.___|_ mY & WALL Lp — 

Bonded ‘Warehoauen in "Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Sues, | Bases ees iB. Giro» Connera Apel 12 Marseltiee & Liverpoo! 5.8 8.8.Crrr or crore ici Gaunazd J Tine. 

Special’ Departments for clearing and forwafding ahd for a logfage and parcel Expross Rervion . Port Bald, idee Fe a ue 20.0.0 L we rey ee 

mbay or sca bpp “ates for inser et, tei. ossr or Srwanden For taraee parses spp 13 pipes ibaa Steaaters froma Livearoon to New Youk and cou to New Yous and Bostox every: Saturday’ and Tuesday. 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Gigarette Co! * 4 
are on als asthe Company's establishment brirand Ocsticenial Hotel, Calra, aod of Walker & Melmarschi"s, Alexmadris 

JORY Bi & Co., Lory Agents for Curt Line, Port Said Mss SHEED & Box, Agents Rogular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Tuteste, Frome and Narizs: to Naw Youn 

‘jor Hariobing, Pert Said : or COOK & reid Soo 282-907 ‘Through tickets from Egypt delivered by ries were eae Alexandria,” General Agents ; 

= os ef a er caino-KHanToum MAIL GSERVICE.-WINTER TIME-TABLEG 1906-1007. NEW, YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVIOE. 
winiichieen su wha there te Neeereaestevt tou. aeoborseystoe glist Gis Tish ON Gp vows 

— Expres. SOUTHAMPTON. HEROURG and SEW TORK via Queenstown (Westbound) via Pipes 

* * d arrive + 19.3 Tose a ‘Eiveitroot ena SEW YORK, via Queenstown, LIV ‘and BOSTON via, qQuemtown, OXSOA, Pa 0.7 

HEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANORIA sr, Caen ame nd Stas nee err Seto pan Eg glo ip 
Woe A - as het and Ween’ a 4 fos. COOK & SON (Kavi) L po Ei Tasor ao aewuse | JOHN 

ew KE ] He) re AL a NORD), anpart Pa ted.ten Gam, a nd Worn,” oon. | 2 ewok faa soahilperdcoe apy fe THOS. C (Bani Ure. Gs 2 

First-olam Hotel, Situated in Rosett the Town. Renovated Throughout Wir, Travecays and 28 po 
‘Two minutes {roc Ballway Station. Clove to Couralates and Cpera House. Electric Lift. Perfeot Banitary and 
Arrangements. Magnificent. Ball, Reception, Reading. and Music Rooma, Bar and Smoking 
_FLE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE, MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, MANACER F REINSPERCER, 

===. = Ggyptian State Railways tn . How steamers carry recood ard third bo weal ns erate Se te ee . PSS OS EE 
R ICES. (Deily}—APRIL TIMB-TABLB. THOS. COOK & SON, | ,....ROVAL, EXCHANGE ASGURANGE, | |_siotot rusneni Ses Cs = Ixcouronaren A. D. 1720. Chief Office : Royal Exchange, London, #.C. | cairo u. ... .. per. | 780| 980|900¢| Ieis| 20 cole rele as 

Head Office; LUDGATE CIFCUS, pnmed FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4, LAIMS: PAID £40,000,000 | 5 10.58 50 9.80 | 5.98 | 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAJRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL rine (Aeranerin Smee Segarra ns | MARINE Secret dae OGD, Stine ndees| eee sae te | ‘ann.| 11.00| 1285| 3.5 | 8.10 | 7.35 we | 10. 8-| 6 0 Alexandri 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CEMERAL RAILWAY AND STEANSKIP ACENTS. BARKERS. _.kenden, Assurance, Serporation:.. Alexandria... .. ver.| "TO | “So}tisoos) Vio | Sao | dass | feo [shag 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy. |»... am | 849 | 10.88 Pao | 524 | 540 [66 | ToL | Bis 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,&, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS JN EGYPT proceeding to Evrepe fot the summer are req ead 

to ean to our offices for information’ ‘respectirg their prresges, where steamer pl-r 
consolted, and Berths secored by al] Lins of Steemira to all parts of th 

Glote ; arrangements can also be nade for the coliestion and forwarding of their begga: 
and clearancd at port of a 

CIRCULAR NOTES i 
principal cities of Borope. _ 

Cook's Interpreters in opitorm are presrnt at principal Railway Stations an: 
Tassicgeclacad in Europe to nasist gers bolting their tickets. 

bebal O 1 { Lie hrmenyeg rot sro ae piles aera oe ey Cn epee Cairo... 2 oe 10.25 | 12.50| 8.5 | 7.10 _| 7.35 | _9.20'| 6.0 

0 |g12.04) f6is | Scex Rocce! ae >| ts racy Cairo — =. DEP. 
Al pm | 

NATIONAL pecdbeegs Hi ASSOCIATION CN See ee ee 108 (Port Baid ... ... ARR. a iz 5, 8.30 | 11. 0 | Port Raid’... pre, = tT9.80| 6.45 
Special privileges offered to British Naval and Military Officers serving in Rgypt or the Sovdan, j Suez (Rue Colmer) ana. lie 4.32) 13,88 | Cairo... .. 

‘f whole Poll bite.—Agi proposer 30, Bum assured £1,000 with a) 
=e Sole Colley Lee SN KARTEL ie Pe |Oeio. ws De. | 7.68) 1:30 Tal Pulse 

Heap Opvieg: (1s1RO Kueprviat Excuanor Covar. Zagetié.. ... ann”) 9.46) Ta) 448) 7.21) 

d-psyable at the corrent rate. of exchange in all th 

| Csiro, 

PORT SAID—-SAVOY HOTEL. jae bie ae ae, | Ba a Hrexot”... (as. cts) Bee &10 4 
BW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFYERLOOKING THE BARDOT 4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE Wasta.. ... ... ARR 9.55) 9. 4 

Open all the year round. Woll-appointed Bar. Electric Light. vie ase 20) Waste a. ape ae se am | Tl] B61 

Lerce and splendidly sppointed stesners belongirg ‘to the Company Jenve Cuir 
thrice, weekly, between November and March, for Liixor, Atsooan, and Wady Halfa ip 
connection with traina de loxe to Khartoum, Moderate fares, 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo eyery Sstarday for Aesousn and Halfr. MODERATE CHARGE. SPECIAL TERMS FOR; RESIDENTS. Doxor. 0 to ARR Aenitw 0] Oairo. erin eee) 1.85 

, Special combined rall and steamer Nilo T “Wile Tours at Greatly reduced prices. P Loxor Seis tie sah A { he | 

is Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, Sun Insurance Office, ath. = oe Sa beg Seat hhc ihcome oh a lie 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest ratez.| LONDON. Founded 1710: Total sum insured in 1909 £487,600,000 | ~ + tisiss on aiast rs : FOP eens a on EA 
BEST OAMP: EQUIPMENT iN THR OOUNTRY. General Agents : BEHREND & Co, Alezanéris. Loon Holler, Oairo Agent. 0, Lazzorini & Oo., Suet Agents, kPa os srt Bo yski ta soins 

paras, Asraan oo di be 
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comfitare more especially when their coantry 
is temptingly rich and their’ fellow citizens 
are not hardened in the school of war or 
political strife. 

‘The Egyptian Nationalists—or rather that 
section which acknowledges Mustapha, Pasha 

LARGEST FIRE OF FION IN THE WORLD, | Soliman Pasha, the very oontro of the healthiest and most quarter, Stands in its | 
HASELDEN & Ca.) Agents, Atuxaxpata —R. VITERBO & Co.) Agents, Camo, own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at baok. Over $A! rooms and 6 saloons, , The Typewriter 

it prices to suit every one, For further partionlars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo Par excellence. 

Royal Insurance Co. |THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo| 

Phoenix. Assurance Co., Ltd. Sotatme a eaten ae Gree : 

EIR . g AND LIFE One of the finest and mont up-todate Hotelsin th lis, Situated in Sharie 

olaaa cuisine, eleotrio light throughout, and lifts. English oomforts, Rooms and apartments 

WASELDEN & Go,, Agents Atuxawpata. —. FRED. OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Catno. 

“=-N. SPATHIS== Faotory, 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Gingor Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonle Water,. Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda; Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTsED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER (PASTEUR'S SYSTEM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY 4 SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use, 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

S Wing and Gognaca. 
ID. Rhelme Chanjpagnes. 

over Beant Wiesbaden Rhino and Mosolle Winos. 
Macetz & Cy od Glasgow re 
Doxvie &°Co., Lao. Belfant Oi 
Wa. Laxatas Axo Sos”. “ Baltimure Monon, 
Cook asp Braxumitm Coo Now York “Old Val 
Sroxx axp Sox ... me st, don Guinness’ Stout, Basa’ Ps 
‘Aur PHseserzen Buaviacs ..._—*In Pilsonetz —_Pilsenotear Boor, 
Fusox Barton # Co... Torino Verniouth. ; 
Pimnne Busser... su tte Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Tenuanona TR Compaxy, Lap. |. Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICA BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Established 1869. 

MERGHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Hoad Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, 
, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce. Victoria Street. . 
GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 

4, and 2, TENMENT'S 'Pilscne Boor and Stout XXX, j 
‘Booton Ming Ceorge !V" Whisky and’Gin, | 

Gash & Con kta Carine, Bisuite and” Galen, N.8.—Commercial Travellers 
LEOM CHANDON, Reims. Champagne. | he 
JULES ROBIN & Co., Cognac, Extra Old Brandy. 1 paying regular visits to 

f PERNOD, = VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROdSt. the Towns of the Interior. 
LL TAMPIER & Co, Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Itnmas, 

CAMPAS, Brandy and Wince. ANDRE P. 
‘Sto. ARSENE saueigusy, Nantes. Preserved Goods. 
CHOCOLAT FOULAIN. Eto, Eto, Eto. i 23135-30-11-906 

‘THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

‘ |—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, 
industrial purposes by means of artesian walls. 

—Deeo borings for grososcting purgeses in all canditioas of soil by means of the 
“Exoress Boring System.” 24,487-12-7-90 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Phage 
Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12-9086 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

“SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing papor and supplies of tho best English, French and Corman brande 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

THE REPUTATION OF 

JOHN' J. M, BULT | 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

x 

Phock Coat and Vest °.. 

Dress Suit (sitk-lined)... 

Lounge Sult " 

Nortolk and Knickers ... ” 

ea 1 elfected by ordering 
direct from 
LONDON, « 

e ‘is aol cath be 
orovedy, 

work 

from 63/- 
. 84+ 

55- 
63)- 

: rT; SDE sae + panna 
‘Mesa, TANORED 3ONNICT & Co., a MERE oe ECS, ane het nn 

CASH TAILOR, 140, Fenchurch 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

> Clean, White Teeth 
and Teeth fit ir work, thecan- 

Mlition, they are Sept 
in by the use of 

|Giverts 
Carbolic 

Tooth 
owder 
It ts made for cleaning 
the Teeth, and does 
it, too, ‘pleasantly, 

_., _thoroughly,and gently 
withont scratching of injuring the 
enamel. That is why it is in such 
constant demand all over the world, 

Sold by tical Chemists and Stores 
F.C, Calvert & Co,, Manchester, ing. 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAFFARI 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, | 
PORT SAID. ‘ 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English,and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt~Water Baths. 

Special terms to Catro Residentd and their 
familied Geatrous of enjoying the cool alr and 
soa bathing during the summer months. 

ult No. 2. NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, *1.0s3.55-" 
Specially builtin 1904 for & fret clay Hotal with every moder -aafort. Magnificent Dining room, Saloons, 

Smoking room, large Vetandahs and Garden. Electrio light’ MODERATE CHARGES. Express Motor 
Care meet trains from Cairo at Sidi Gaber and Alexandria Statious. The t have also for 
the Motur Car to meet all stoamnors. Spooial terme for Goverament Officials and Officers of the Army of 
Oooapation, F. RAISIG, Maxaozs. 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 
MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, 

SAN STEFANO | Near ataxanoaus. 

re-a1.1°.908 

SAVOY PALACE-HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Fashionable Hotel of Alexandria. 
RESTAURANT AND ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

29705-4-3-908 

VIENNA. 

Exotel BwPwistol. 
|. KARNTNERRING 6-7. 

The most leading Hotel in the town.—Auto-Garage. Own Shooting and Fishing. 

LIPTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, 0, BOX 665; TELEPHONS, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLESS & Go, Rue Nubar Pscha, Alexandria, and 

Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. — Head Office, City Road. London. 38063-30-11-008 

‘LON 

Cc 

HIGH CLASS 

WHISKY 

S 
“wIMONWX3I¥ ALEXANDRIA, 

‘ouvgqed os1/5z,1 op ony 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

No. 7, Rue de I'Egliso Debbano, 

SVAGNVIHL "DL R T 
DISTILLERS A 

FOF FF OF 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
* Now on™ wiht, AD 

CERT Ae: oe 
EXPERT ,ADVJCE.— EXPORT PLANNING. 

SPECIALITIES:| Office Furnifure. , 
; TOS) Letter Filing Cabinets. 

¢ y j Couches, Divans, etc. 

for Catalogues: 
On, Bee) 

.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 

. 

BUTYOoONLy 
RAND 

FUSSELL'S | 
THICK CREAM § - 
Is taken only from the richest meadowland milkjand (i? 
you get it in just that pttre, rich’ statey scientifically 
acked in tins only, without ary sugar-or chemical. 
t will keep fresh anywhere a any length of time, 

REALLY PURE. 

Leis anal “NBI6T ow FUSSELLS”_ 

Keep.your Labels to get a GOLD WATCH FREE 

~Y 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

Machines on trtat from 
Sole Agente 

‘THOR, MIIMELWODD a G0., LIMITED, 
Atexandria and Cairo, 

is TT 1-1-908 

"ALFRED M. BUCHANAN, | 
SUPPOLK HOUSE, LAUREKCE POUNTAEY HILL, 

LONDON, E’C., ENGLAN 
’ MERCHANT’ and “CONTRA: 

For Every Description of Machinery, Too! 
Railway and Tramway Material, Miciog aed 
Contractors’, Plant. Irom and ‘Stool Bers, 
hots, Castings, lates, Angles, Chains, 

Cables, Anchors of all de e. Taware, 
Brashes, Brooms. &c. Dredging Plant, consist 
ing of Backet end Suction Dredgers, H 
Barges, Floating Pontoons and Graves, "hog 
Boats, Lannchna (light-draught), Petroleum 
and Steam Motor Power, Boilers, “Tanks, 
Baoys and other Structural Work. 

CORRES: Telegresee Hitcnicmtes INVITED, 

* Bocuanan, Loxoon,"* Coda : 
Sch Borrion A.B.C. 
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EGYPT OF THE FUTURE. 

Delusions are less dangerous to individuals 
than to political parties. The former can be 
interred in asylums or. banded over to the 
care of expert hirelings or necessitous relatives, 
but parties, even in Egypt, (where we are | 
assured by “Al Watan” that partias ‘do not 
exist) can hardly be put under lock and key 
or cénfined in their dwellings pending med- 
fecal evidence Of their restoration to sanity. 
No delusion is, in any case, more harmful to 
the genus politician than that which simulates 
the jovial and amicable stage of drunkenness 
and leads the sufferer to repose the most im- 
plicit faith in the assurances of his neighbours 
that he is the bést of good fellows, and the man 
of all men whom ‘they are most desirous’ to 
benefit, In private life such assuranices are 
accepted with caution by the sober-minded 
individaal who dislikes the prospect of having 
to lend five ponnds to his interested friends, 
bat the enthusiast—especially when alcohol 
has added warmth to his enthusiasm—is likely 
to find himself lying in the kennel with broken 
head and empty pockets or to discover-all too 
late that he’bas advanced considerable sums 
on worthless securities. But when political 
parties pin their faith on. the benevolence ot 

Kamel as its chief—appears to us to be tutfer. 
ing at present from this very delusion. {ts 
spokesmen imagine that when Great Britain 
has been persuaded, or compelledito withdraw 
the troops from Egypt, to exercise no further 
control on the Government of the’ coautry 
and to pop free Parliamentary institu. 
tions ‘on ptian people as a parting gi 
Egypt will become at once the cynosure ae 
admiring eyes of an eathusiastico Barop;. Aq 
educated people will receive foreign visitors 
with open armé, a highly trained civil strvice 
vf Moslem Egyptian—all no doubt in assess 
ion of diplomas won at the new University— 
will aid the cultivator to pick three kantars of 

fusion is publicly suppressed—X Y, 
Pasha and Blank Dash Bey will gloriously 
direst the Foreign or the internal poliog. of « 
new land of Cockayne. 

Fortunately fur this section of our patriots 
they are not likely to be in a ‘position to tést 
the soundness of their predictions, for we believe 
that the occupation will continue undisturbed 
by their clamours. Bat they are doing a consid- 
erable amuunt of harm by spreading a belief 
in the certainty of a golden age following the 
evacuation of the bed! by British troops and 

encouraging the younger 
members of the edutated class of Egyptians to 

of its intermittent anti-imperial reactions was 
led to believe that Blank Pasha and Dash 

would be the probable consequences of, the 
withdrawal. 
We will assume Mustapha Pashs Kaniel’s 

high opinion of the virtues and talents ol his 
countrymen and their fitness for self-govern- 
ment to be justified. It is a low assumption, 
but we are not now. concerned with hat 
issue, and will allow it to pass. Is it \on- 
ceivable that the new Egypt would always be 
surrounded by friendly and pacific neighbours ? 
Some of our Nationalist prophets would 

solve the difficulty by an “arrangement” with 
England whereby the Egyptians after getling 
rid of the occupation would benefit by the 
moral protection generously accorded them by 
the great-sea-power. ‘There .isa Celtic filble 
which tells of a family who sought the j)ro- 
tection ofachief ofa powerfal sect in the days 
of its weakness. After many years the heads 
of the family declared themselves able to stand 
alone and sent the representatives of the chief 
packiug. ‘The chief, who was’ an easy going 
fellow enough, announved that he would acospt 
the /ait accompli, whereupon the now ine: 
pendent clan sent him a polite mesiige 
assuringhim of their high consideration dnd 
hoping that he would take the sympathitic 
interest in their welfngg that had so honouraaly 
distinguished him in the past. Shortly after- 
wards a band of brigands descended upon be 
lands of the seceders and inflicted the worst 
usage upon its occupants In despair, they 
appealed to the generous instincts of the etsy 
going chief, who replied in a courteous letver. 
that while his heart bled for them he really 

country on their bebalf. ‘The fable applizs 
tothe case of Egypt, let Great: Britain on:e 
evacuate an Egypt “ripe for independenc” 
and it will not be easy to persuade the British 
publio to sacrifice bluod and treasure on behilf 
of an alien people. 

Others assume that it would bé.a simple 
matter to persuade the great Powers to 

‘pro quo” anditis easy to imagine a state of 
affairs in which thé British Occupation hid 
been réplaced by some form of international 
control—a possibillityto which even Mr. Wilfrod 
Scawen Blunt prefers the status quo. Weve 
Egypt inhabited by a race which considered 
the defence of the country the noblest duty if 
8 citizen, which. would die in heaps: for ab 
ideal, which regarded « wide patriotism as 
the h Il mark of every good citizen whatever 
his race and creed, ina word were the Bgyp’- 
ians Japanese, a race permeated by the deeds 
ofa warlike bat disciplined and self sacrificing 
aristocracy, Egypt would never have knows 
a foreign occapation. Bat as things are, the 

' greatest admirer of the Bgyptian people, th 
| warmest champion of Bgyptian independence! 
cannot bat admit with sorrow that the evs 
citation of Bgypt by Great Britain would 
deprive the country of its one efficient bulwark! 
against foreign conquest and spoliatioa, unless 
he is blinded by vanity or ignorant of the 
Bismarckean dictum that in the last resort 
blood and iron, not speeches or Parliamentary 
majorities, decide the elders 

x — eee 

Winosor Horet. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and Furnished. 
{| TERMS P.T. 50 PER Day. 

| 
‘Special terms to Government Officials, 

i 

a where one grew before and—though ° 
this) concl: 

could not undertake to bleed his people andlis _ 



LOCAL ‘AND GENERAL. 
— 

Hashish Setzures. 
During last year 15,345 kilos of hashish 

were seized and confiscated, 

Water at Meoos | 
Subscriptions for the installation of water 

at Mecca now amount to LE. 29,759,165. 
Grindiel Mall. 

today. 
Founding Hospital. 

Out of a total of 76 children admitted into 
the Foundling Hospital at Cairo during the 
past year no less than 64 died. 
‘Tho Calro Museum. 

‘The’ great work of the compilation of the 
catalogue of the Cairo Mus¢um will probably 
be completed in three years’ time and that of 
printing in six years ‘Tho total number of 
volumes published since 1901 is fifteen, Nine 
new volumes appeared during last year, 
Run Ovér by a Tram. 

‘A soldier of the Egyptian army was killed 
in Cairo this morning through dismounting 
from the wrong side of a tramcar, whiloa tram 
ranning in the opposite direction was passing. 
Not noticing the second tram, the-unfortunate 

soldier stepped on t> the line and was run 
over, 

New Mex Boilers, . 
As a@ result of the adjudication held in 

the office of the Inspector of Irrigation’ 3rd 
Cirelo, Alexandris, on 20th February, the 
supply of four new Galloway Type boilers 
for the Government Pumping Station at Mex 
has been entrusted to Messrs, Edwin Danks 
& Co. of Oldbury, Birmingham, for the: sum | 
of Lat, 1820, 
Sinai and Petra. 
We haves received a copy of tho recently 

published journals of Miss Hornby giving an 
account of her journeys to Sinai and Petra in 

1899 and 1901, They contain: a fleasant and 
unsophisticsted diary of each day's happenings 
and should be a useful book to tourists from 
Egypt who contemplate visiting by way of Suez 
the Sinaitic Peninsula and the wonderful ruins 
of Petra, Messrs. James Nisbet & Co, Ltd., of 
21. Berners-street, London, aré the publishers 
‘The price of the book, which is illustrated with 
somecharming coloured plates, is 6s, 

Provinolal Fires. 

Our Damanhour correspondent reports # 
serious outbreak of fire at Kouboor Amara 
in the Deligat markaz, on Monday morning, 
which lasted 65 hours. The fire brigade 
from Delingat was called out and at mid- 

night an engine was sent by special train 
from Damanhour.»:One child was burnt to 

dea h and two children seriously injured, 
‘The upsetting of a petroleum lamp in p 

carpenters store caused a serious fire at 
Mehalla Kobra, Fourteen houses were destroy- 
ed and the damage is estimated at LE, 
14,000, - . 

An Example from Algeria. 

‘The idea of the English Government attempt- 
ing to encourage art by founding an institution 
of English artists in Egypt is beyond the reach 
of the wildest imagination, Yet the French 
authorities are about to establish a species of 
Villa M-dicis in Algeria, for the education of 
French artists in that colony. The Governor 
of Algeria jhas just secured fur this purpose a 
Moorish house with a large garden. Tho first 
“titulaires” of" the “bourses de voyage” in 
Algeria will be nominated in Paris on the 15th 
inst. by a committee of which the head is the 
Keeper of the Luxembourg. 
Creek Eastor. 

Although'our Easter occured on the Slut 
ulto, inthe “Eastern Church, adhering alo the 
old style of the calendar, Easter falls this year 
five wooks after oura.on the day called in the 
Julian calendar April’ 22nd, bat in the Gre- 
gorian May Sth. Last year it occurred on the 
same real day by both calendars, the day 
reckoned pril 2nd in the East being: the 
same as that called pril 15th in the West. 
‘The reason of the difference is that this year 
our paschsl (the calendar, not the actual full 
moon was on March 27th, whereas tho Julian 
style, making the dates thirteen days earlier, 
hias-to call the preceding full moon the paschal 
one, as being the next after March 21st, 

Inquest on Barabino. 
The adjourned inquest on the late Luigi 

Barabino, a Maltese, was held yesterday morn- 
ing at the British Consulate before Mr A DJ 
Alban, bis Britannic Majesty's Consul. ‘The 
deceased's sister-in-law was the first witne-s, 
and Dr. Murison also gave eviflence. An 
officer and a school teacher who had seet# the 
deceased. throw himself under the train at 
Koubbeh on Good Friday last at 7.70 am, 
were also called as witnesses, as was the 
driver of the train. After Mr Alban had 
summed ap, the jury, without retiring, 
bronghta verdict of suicide while temporarily 
insane. The deceased was 50 years o!d, ard 
a compositor in the State Railway printing 
department. 
M. do Foraudy. 

The following is the programnic which will 
be given by M de Feraudy at the Khedivial 
Opera ‘House, Cairo :—To night, Lea Affaires 
sont les Afaires, three act comedy by Octave 
Mirabeau ; Thursday, L'Age Dificile, threo 
act comedy by Jules Lemattre ; Friday, Le 
Juif Polonais, four act play by Erchman- 
Chatrian ; Saturday, Brichantean, five scene 
play from Jules Claretie’s novel by do 
Féraudy ; and Monseigneur en eacances, one 
act piece by Jules Claretio; Monday, L’Avare, 
fivenct comedy by Moli-re ; Tuesday, Blan- 
chette, three act comedy by M. Brieux ; La 
Plus Puvble, four act comedy by, Marcel Pré 
Nout ; Wednesday, Paraitre, five act comedy 
by Mearice Doanay, 
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THE ASSYR AT SUEZ 
—— 

TURKISH TROOPS MOTINOUS. 

(Facm ovr owx ConrEspompenr.) 

Suez, Tuesday, 

The Turkish troopship Assyr arrived at 
‘The mail from Brindisi vid Port Said will Suez yesterday from Hodeidah, and it is 

be distributed at Alexandria at 4.40 pm, stated that while on the point «f leaving that 
port, 400 more men of the garrison embarked 
by force, and the total number of men now 
‘on board exceed 1000, 

The vessel was supposed to land the troops 
at Akaba, and from there they would have to 

|{find their way to their country, but the sol- 
diers compelled the Ceptain of the Assyr to 
bring them to Suez, and on arrival here a 
mutiny broke out as usual, the men insisting 
on entering the Canal at once. 

However, owing to the ship having no 
money to pay the Canal dues, the Egyptian 
Government, as previously, will have to pay 
them in order to get rid of such dangerous 
Visitors, and itis hoped arrangements will be 
made for the ship to enter this afternoon, 
The state on board is deplorable, and the 

overcrowding remarkable, The Captain of 
the ship does not know the exact number of 
troops he carries, 
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THE KHEDIVR. 

Tho Kbédive has left Montazah for his 
estates at Mariouit, 

The official date of his Highness’ departore 
for the, season to Alexandria is Saturday the 
27th inst, at 7.30 in the mortiing. The recep- 
on at Abdin Palace will take place on the 

25th of April 
The Khedive, most willing to give a proof of 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 
a 

ARABIC AND ENGLISH TEACHING: | DEPARTURE OF OUR ROYAL VISITORS. 

EGYPT IN PARLIAMENT. 
od 

The following answers were given to ques- 
tions asked in the House of Commons on the 
22nd March. } Port Said, Tuesday. 

Mz, Joux Epona it To ask tho Secre-}  ‘T.R H. the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
tary of State for Foreign Agairs, what isthe 80d Princess Patricia arrived here at 8 p.th. 
number of subjects taught in Arabic and yesterday by a special train from Cairo. Their 
English respectively inthe Egyptian primary | Royal Highnesses were met at the station by 
and secondary schools, higher or technica! the Governor, Mr. D.A Cameron © B,, H.B M's 
schools, and professional colleges respectively. | Cousul, Scbalch Bey. Commandant of Police, 

Six Epwan Gaey,—I will ask for. the Mr, Demunt, Principal Agent of the Canal Co., 
information requested, which can no doubt be Mr. Geo. Royle and others. The| Royal party 
obtained, * drove direct to the Canal Company’s landing 

FREE EDUCATION. stage escorted by mounted police, and embark- 
Mr. Joun Rosxnteox.— To ask the Secre- | lun the P.and 0. 8.8, Caledonia. 

tary of State for Foreign Affairs whether he| The Japanese battleship Tsukuba and the 
will instruct the British Agent in Egypt-to oFuiser Chitose, which came out of the Canal 
advise the more rapid development of the about 2.30 p.m., together with H.M.S Minerva, 

State machinery for training of teachers for Which arrived here at7 a.m from Alexandria, 
the elementary schools (kuttabs) with a view made pretty sight with their display of bunt- 
to the-establishment in-Egypt of «system of ing. When the: Dake stepped on board the 

‘free and compulsory education in such schooln Caledonia, bis flag was hoisted on the inid-ship 
for both sexe. mee ean iene oy Japanese battleship 

Sir Epwarp Gnev. — honourable Played “God-save the King.” 
Prat ia ate ae Onin Lord and Lady Meath also left by the 
for tho year 1906, which will shortly bo Caledonia, which sailed at 6 pm 
published, that the Exyptian Government aro THE COL! STRIKE. 
fully alive to the importance of this quéstion,' Coaling operations Sunday and* yesterday 
and that no instructions of the kind suggested were conducted by the ships own crows, but 
are required to call attention to it. to-day three or four ships have been coaled by 

5 | the “Arabs, who aro slowly returning to their 
BUILDING IN jean: senses. To-day some two or three hundred have 

Mr, Joux Ronzrtsox.—'To ask the Secre- returned to work, and the remainder are 
tary of State’ for Foreign Affairs whether, expect to follow during the next few days, 
where building operations are proceeding in though at present they are standing fast to 

| Cairo, the footways aud even thoroughfares up their deniands. 
| to the middle of the road are rendered impas- FOOTBALL MATCH. 
sable for months together by accumulations “| On Satarday afternoon a very, fast: and 
building material and debris ; whether the’ interesting ragby match was played between 

(Prom ov ow CognespoypEyt.) 

| footways and portions of roadways so encum- the Port said Football Club and a team picked 

Peni Aaa 5 

ZIZINIA THEATRE. 

M. PERAUDY'S FAREWELL. 

M. de Pérandy brought his ‘tournée to a 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

‘The Couneil of Ministers at its last 
approved of the ratik of Mirmiran being don- 
ferred on Abmed Bey Fathy Zaghloul, Under- 
Secretary of State at the Ministry of Justice, 

most successful =conclusion last night with | Ahmed Bey “Afif, President of the Mixed ihe * and. he and his 
a big ovatiow} withont it being necessary 

|to-adopt any of Brichintoau’s methods 
‘There was plenty of life about ‘1’Avare”; 

with only a. fow-exceptions; “Mi ' de Péraudy’s 
company very properly entered into the 
fan of the -thing, and, very properly left 
the audience to ponder in the entr’actes (while 
the curtain was up they were too’ busy laugh- 
ing) overthe underlying tragedy, which pervades 
the whole buffoonery, yet without once pene- 
trating it. Needless to say M de Féraudy was 
‘4 delight from first to last. Tre, he was often 
alittle uncertain of his lines but this was 
amply compensated by the rollicking excellence 
of his acting. Mine. Marie-Laure was well cast 
for Frosine and pleased us mightily by her 
remarkably pare diction. For the same reason 
we should have liked to see M. Gournac in a 
larger part than La Pléche. M. Sévérin also 
deserves praise for a -very energetic and at 
tractive “Valére”. M Bourdel’s “Cléante” was 
fair, but so hurried. that @ good many points 
were missed: Mlle. Maia fulfilled  require- 
ments as “Mariana”, but as “Elise” Mile Van 
Doren looked bored and was inclined to 
scramble through her part. We should not 
forget a satisfactory ‘piece of work by M. 
Houry as Maitre Jacques. 

“L'Avare” was preceded by M. Jules Cla-: 
retie’s “Monseigneur en Vacances” very neatly 
and delicately acted by M de Péraudy and 
Mme, Marie-Laure with a little assistance by 
Mile. Danville; Being at the fag end of the 
season, it was appropriate to the “land of 
paradox” that the curtain should be dropped 
and raised on an empty stage. in the: most his high benevolence to Mrs. Heuriette Hornik, 

8 gical dentist. of Vienna University, has 
kindly allowed her to keep the title of Surgical 
Dentist of the Court. We congratulate the lady. 
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PICTURE EXHIBITION IN OATRO. 

Mr. G. W. Sturge is exhibiting « very in- 
teresting seriey of water colour drawings at 
the Savoy this week, tho results of his winter's 
work in Egypt. His colouring is distinctly clear 
and transparent, and many of his sketches are 
particularly happy in composition and ex- 
pression. He has drawn inspiration on many 

bered are rented by the Tanzim Department to 
building contractors; and whether he will 
advise the Egyptian Goxernmentto discontinue 
8 practice to which many atreet accidents are 
attributable, 
Sm Epwaro Guey.— Ihave no information 

istrative detail which must be left to the 
officials on the spot, who can investigate the 
circumstances. 

CRIMINAL ASSIZE COURTS. 

Mr. Joy Ropertsoy.— Toask the Secre- 
tary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether, seq- 
ing that the procedure preliminary and in- 

on the subject. The matter is one of admin- | 

from ships in the harbour, when there was a amateur fashion, leaving M. de Féraudy sitting 
very large attendance The opening stages of speechless over the footlights. 
the first half were in favour of the ships, but : = 
the club soon assumed the aggreasive, Williams | 
made 4 brilliant run nearly half the length of 
the field, but his effort was nullified through | 
non-support. Port Said took mattera into their 
own hands ; their forwards heeling clean and 
the halves getting the ball away tothe backs, 
'some fine rounds of passing were -witnewsed. 
Do Rougemont had very hard lines in net 
dropping goal. From a scrum on the 25, o'r 
forwards heeled out, Field, Wallice, and Jones 
handled before Williams received, the latter 
player getting home with a very fine try amid 

THE STATE OF EGYPT. 

An Anglo-Egyptian correspondent in a 
letter to the ‘Spectator” remarks: , 

The fallacious idea of the Britisher that 
what is best in his own country must be right, 
everywhere runs through his administration of 
Egypt. For instance, nothing could be less 
necessary, or more disastrots, than to allow a 

occasion from the Pyramids, and has done cidental to tkiul in the recently constituted 
nothing finer that the view entitled “A Hot Criminal Cogrts of Assize in Egypt, which 
Day”, which was taken from below the Sphinx consist of thrde judges’from whose decision 
temple Another view, equally good, is taken there is no spe save on points of Law, 
from the Arab cemetery beyond the Pyramids, though thus fat satisfactory on the score of 
andagain there are the mighty tops of the ¢xpedition, doo not afford suficient, safeguard 
two monuments at Ghizeh appearing from out against a miscarriage of justice; and, seeing 
‘the rolling mists, and yet another time they that the marked tendency of European public 
figure in sombre mass against the fading light | opiniod ix in favour of granting an appeal upon 
of sunset Some of Mr. Sturge's river sketches | the facts in all serious criminal cases, will he 
are quite beautiful, especially that entitled, adviso the Exyptian Government to restore the 
‘A Grey Morning,” and another showing 
Coptic convent surmounting the pink touched 
hills and with a very misty background. There 
isa delightful glimpse of distaut Cairo taken 
from the Pyramid road, the vivid green crops, 
and the flat bridge across te waters in thé 
foreground being details familiar to and 
beloved by most of us. Luxor and Assouan 
have provided’aiaterials for Mr. Sturge’s facile 
brush, and. he hastwo fine views of Koin 
Ombo, and some beautiful ones taken in the 
Fayoum, 
green water With a few scattered palms anda 
very misty background ; and another taken 
at sunset, n minaret and adjoining buildings 
looming purple against the sky and casting 
shadows in the reflecting river 

Mr. Starge’s sketches are all the more 

us, and will surely be in request by those who 
wish-to carry away momentoes of this €and of 
gorgeous colouring. “ ig 

‘These pictures of Mr. Sturge will remain on 
view at the Savoy throughout the present 
week. , 

suppressing the pbst of génetal in 
Egypt, untilrecentlf held by, Mr,, Begkett, 

out of 

e 

INNISKILLING FUSILIER * 
DROWNED) -* 

a cs (eee 
A tad boating fatality occurred shortly ‘ftey 

4 clock yesterday afternioén ix the,vicinity of 
the Ghizeh Bridge. It appears that a party of, 
seven of the 2nd Bn. Inutskilling Busiliers let 
Kasrel-Nil Barracks aboyt two o'clock for a 
row up the river,none of the party being expert 
oaremeng The bridgd was reached without 
mishap, bit'about 4.30 pm wheh én the 
return journey and in thé vicinity of the 
Greck, Bandsman Sweeney, who had been 
standing up, was, by a swerve of the boat, 
thrown into the river Two of his comrades, 
Privates Maddocks and Gooding promptly 
dived after him, but he disappeared beneath 
the surfrce and was not seen to rise again. 
A strong corrent was running and the two 
comrades who bad acted so promptly were only 
got into the boat after sume difficulty and in 
an exhausted state Search is being made for 
the body, which had not been recovered last 
evening. The unfortanate man was about 30 
Years of.age, and was a prominent member of 
the band, being an excellent side-drammer, 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

‘The mail steamship Prince Abbas vill leave 
Alexandria at 4pm on Saturday and Port 
Sail at 4pan_on Sunday for Jaffa, Caiffa, 
Beyrouth, Tripo'i, Mersina, Alexandretta, 
Larnaca, and Limassot (optional) 

The Moss liner Menes passed Holyhead 
yvsterday bound for Liverpool. 

and taking over the entire 
Corporation work in the Oasié into their own 
hinds - , 

Wan are the only mem! 
board, of dirctors ol on 
yet joinad the boar 
with the 

\right of appeal, such appeal to involve in 
every case a rehearing. 

Sir Enwano Grev.— The matter is prim- 
arily one for the decision of the Egyptian 
Government in the first instance, and the ntw 
aystem'appeara to be working satisfactorily. It 
would also probably be desirable to settle the 

| question of eri 
has given rise 
giving advice glsewhero, 

al appeals at home, which 
some controversy, before 

one a soft translucent stretch of CORPORATION OF WESTERN EGYPT. 

RESIGNATION OF LOCAL DIRECTORS. 

We are authorised to state that Crookshank 
Pasha and Maitre Carton de Wiart, resigned 

| valuable from théir great local interest. ‘They | their positions of directors‘of the Cotporation 
mostly represent views well-known to all of /of Western Egypt, Ltd.. on March 31, owing 

toa decision of the London board of directors 

Ars Aan 
rookghank Pasharand ‘MdtrefCarton ‘de 

local 
not having 

ashevis shill connected 
yptian Govtrnméat, 

Mr Milnd, di tor oF thé Agricultural 
Depértment, MP. Spencer, sesident engineer, 
and Mr. Garsegd, director of the chemical 
service at the Mtadquarttrs of the Corporation 
ih theiOasig of JKbargeb, bave resigned their 
positions. \ 

NBW EGYPTIAN COMPANY LTD 

We learn froin a reliable source that Mr. 
Greville has successfully carried through the 
sale of the large estate of the New Egyptian 
Cowpany, Ltd at Motaans, consisting of some 
3,457 feddans at LB. 70 per feddan to a group 
of Upper Exypt Copts Congratulations are dae 
tothe vendors on this important sale, especially 
coming off at a time of financial depression. 

ANGLO-BELGIAN COMPANY 
OF EGYPT. . 

This company has purchased property at 
Bib-el-Lo sk, Cairo, near the terminus of the 
Helouan Railway, comprising #00 square 
metres, anda contract has been entered into 
for the sale of this land at « profit. Another 

of 1,670 square metres opposite the Cairo 

‘Museum of Antiquities. Several offers for the 
purchase of this property from the company 
have been refused, but negotiations are, it is 

| state |, proseeliag at the present time for the 
sale of the same st a price which would show 

' the company a considerable profit. 

cheers from the club supporters. King failed at 
the kick for goal. 
| Just before half time the ships pressed hard 
and Port Said had a voy anxious time : time 
after time they crossed'the line, but man and 
ball wa@held up. De Rongemont got aivsy 
and play was taken back to midfield when 
time was called, 

Play had not long. been resumed before Wil- 
liams added another 4 points by dropping a 
very neat goal, thus giving his side a lead of 
7 points. Arthur Jones made a number of 
smart bursts; once he got away he passed 
everybody, but unfirtunately lost the ball 
when he had a clear field. The play of the 
ships, which up to this moment had been of a 
desultory character, brightened up considerably 
and a snperb effort on the part of the forwards 
nearly ended ina try. The pace which np to 
now had been very fast began to tell on those 
out of training, and club had little diffi- 

ii the ships territory 
ing walked over with another From a line out 

try and placed he ball between the uprights ; 
the same playér took'the goal kick? but failed 
to add any paints. : 

Port Said continfled to press until tins was 
called, at the close of thé match a: call for 
“Threo cheers for ,the ships” was fondly 
responded to by both players and spectat 
Port Said were the better team and fally~ 
merited their,victory. ak —aee 

A REMARKABLE FOREQ@aST,> 

One of the most iateveatiog questions is as 
to who is to be the successor of Lord Crimer 
His Lordship's remark in his Report that 
“in the course of short period during 
which, possibly, I may®till be connected with 
Egyptian affairs” has'again set the quidnures 
of Egypt selecting likely mon to whom the 
succession should fall Among the most interest- 
ing dnnouncements that we have met with 
on this subjeotis that which is contained in 
yesterday's issue of “La Réforme.” That news- 
paper stated as follows -— | 

“Some friends of Mr. Mitchell Innes having 
heard it-said that Lord Cromer might retire, 
have immediately thought fit to put,forward 
this eminent and very distinguished official as 
a candidate, They have thought that con | 
sidering the diffionlty of finding a position 
fitted for the talents of Mr, Mitchell Innes it 
would be easier to raiss him at one bound 
tothe highest rank. It is a very good idea and 
will be received with the success that it merits 
in all the circles where affairs and men are 
considered from a serious point of view. 

‘This remarkable piece of information will be + 
received with great. interest in Cairo, where | 
tho capacity of Mr, Mitchell Innes ‘is well | 
known, 

" I think the application of corporal punishment 

{conditions ‘already granted for the concession 

free Press in an Eastern country ; the native 
press is the sole cause of all the ill-feeling 
which is now being aroused in Egypt, and it is 
creating discontent in every town und village 
in the country. Again, the English dislike of 
“outward show” prevails, from Lord Cromer 
downwards, although one would have thought 
its utility almost an axiom in the East, Its 
absence makes the uneducated native consider 
that the high English official “is of very little 
account, arid prerents him identifying in any 
way the good government of the country with 
the presence of the English. This ostrichJike 
attitude is. doubtless partly due to the delight- 
fal theory so Jong maintained that the Egyp- 
tian would be able to govern himself in a very 
few years, and therefore must retain all the 
externals of power without its realities, A 
very short residence in Egypt convinces one 
that the fulfilment. of this theory must wait 
for the Greek Kalends. To it, moreover, is also 
due the fact that we are not doing ourselves 
justice in the administration of the country, 
by not permitting a sufficient number of 
Englishmen to enter the service to properly 
supervise each department. (This remark dood 
not apply tothe department of Irrigation or |. 
Public Instraction).I feel I am on very danger 
oud ground when I deplore tho untimely aboli- 
tion of corporal punishment. Prisons on Euro- 
pean lines, but without Europeans to see that 
really hard work ia enforced, are quite useless 
a8 a deterrent from crime; and I confess that 

by order of a properly constituted Court of 
Law bears very little resemblance to its applica- 
tion in the bad old days by every Pasha who 
came along.” : 

cases 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY, 

A meeting of the Municipal delegation was 
held yesterday afternoon under the presidency 
of Schiess Pasha. 

A letter was read from the Minister of the 
Interivr authorizing the Municipality to pro- 
eced immediately to the demolition of the fort 
ifications on the south of Port-Rosette and to 
sell the xtones thereof, 50% going to: the 
Government. 

‘A letter was also read requesting the Mu- 
nicipality to defer the question of the new 
theatre, and asking, atthe same time, for a 
plan of the theatre and the site chosen. 

Another letter from the Ministry of the 
Interior was) read informing the Municipality. 
that the Ministry is unable. to modify the 

of lands at Moharrem Bey for the construction, 
of workmen's houses. a 
A proposal of the sanitary inspector was 

discussed relative to the establishment of 

company came in| Court of Appeal and Tabia Bey Ibrahim, 
President of the Native Court of Appeal, 

—_—— 

‘The German Emperor tir conforyed the 3rd 
class Order of the Crown of Prussia on M. 
Gumprecht, German Consul, the 4th class Order 
of the Red Eagle on M. G. Mez, and the 4th 
class the Crown of Prussia on Pastor 
Kahle. 

‘ ——S 

Sir Horace Pinching’s succeswir is to be 
Dr, Gmabam Bey. | 

‘ea p \: 

‘Carter Wilson Bey, of the Personel. 
and Accounts of the, of the Interior 
has left Cairo for England on leave of three 
and _a half months. u 

oy 

The nomination of Mr. George Vayssié to 
the Legion of Order will shortly be announced 
in the Parisian “Journal Officiel.” 

The following visitors are staying at the 
Savoy Palace Hotel, Alexandria :— Mr. D, G. 
Hogardt, Mr. E. Aliotti, Mr, E. de Cramer, . 
Mr, Négruzzi, Mr. G. 
Rob. J. Harvey, Mr. Reyntiens, Captain 
Hutchinson, General Hoary, Mr. Ibrahim bey 

‘ Zaky, My. Green, Mr. K. A Vanes, Mrs. and 
Miss Sursock, Count C A. Wachtmeister, Mr. 
Garner Richartlson, Mr. Slim Bey Lassin, Mr. - 

Anton Nicklas, Mr. Lawford, Me. Thos, C. 
Bisschop, Mr. Jan Waizea, Mr. Humphreys, 
Mr. F. Caprara, (Mr FW. Weinheimer, Mr. 
P, Frances Mr A, J. Eddé; Mr. Ernest Long, 
Daninos Pasha, Mr. Rein, Me, C, Mosselman, 
Mrs. and Miss Trilling, Dr. Werner, Mr. E. 
Barrillon, ete. 

—— 
ALEXANDRIA PATRIARCHATE. 

. Aquestion of considerable interest in regard ° 
to the jarisdicton of the Orthodox Patriarchate 
of Alexandria has Istely been decided it 
Constantinople The Patriarch of Alexandria 
asked fora permit to visit the Greek communi- 
ties in Tripoli of Barbary. The Sublime Ottoman 
Porte, however, has sent.» noteto the Beninen- 
ical Patriarchate to the effect’ that the 
Orthodox Communities inthe Vilayet of Tripoli 
come within the province of the (Ecumenical 
Patriarch and not within’ the Patriarchate of 
Alexandria, @ j 
Mgr Porphyrios, the Archbishop of Mount 

Sinai, is desirous of removing his residence to 
Cairo and has asked the Gcumenical Patriatch 
to use his good offices with the Patriarch of 
Alexandria fur this purpose. The Canon Law 
is against the Archbishop's residence being in 
a city under the jurisdiction of the Patriarchate 
of Alexandria. The orthodox authorities of the 
Phanar have advised the Archbishop to come 
to an understanding with Photius I. directly, 
and if he be not successful to adress himself to 
the Patriarch of Jerusalem. 

ee 
UPPER NILB SURVRY. 

Before the present summer sets in,abont 750 
Kilometres of tho preliminary levelling and 
surveying of the Nile Valley between Khar- . 
toum and Wady.Halfu will havé been complet- 
ed. As soon as this task is ended the cataracts 
will be surveydd in detail in order to furnish 
the Ministry of Public Works with « series of 
agcurate largo scale maps of this part of the 
river valley, 

UNITED EGYPTIAN LANDS, LTD, 

The connection of Mr. Charles Bacos with 
the board of directors of the Company, is as a 
substitute on'the board in the place of Mr, 
Sidney Carver during that gentleman's absence 
from Egypt. Mr, Carver will be away for about 
two months and during that period Mr, Bacos 

will replace him temporarily ass director, 

-— 

PBARL FISHING, 

The Sudan Govérnment is eugaged in-in- 
quiring into the possibility of developing the 
pearl fishery induitry in the Red. Sea, ‘The 
services of Mr, Crossland, a well-known marine” 
biologist, hava been engaged for | 
and he is constructing scientific i 
‘as to the influonces affecting 

Aliotti, Mr. and Mrs, 

parcel of land bought by the company consista | 

{central market, which would be built at the 
side of the new quays, when refrigerators for 
the preservation of fish would be installed, 
‘The proposal was referred to the various ser- 
vices and to the chief engineer, to be examined 
into at the same time as public markets in 
general, : 

The project for the reorganisation of the 
sanitary service was referred-to the finance 
and health committees, ; 

The Delegation decided to submit the 
question. of the continuation of the Mex 
line as for as Dekhela, to the Commission, 

» 

THE PLAGUR, 

During the week ended Inst Monday there 
were 57 cases of nies Egypt, 21 of which 
occurred at Nag Hemadi (Keneh), 10 at Sa- 
malout -Minieh), Sat Deshneh (Keneh), 4 at 
Esneh (Keneh), 7 at Deirout (Assiout), 2 at 
Alexandria, Assiout,~ Akhmin (Guirgueh), 
and Keneh,, and 1 at Beba (Beni-Souef), 
and Beni Mazar (Minieh). During the same 
week 39 dedths were cases were 
cured, and on Monday $8 cases remainéd under 
treatment, From the Ist Januery to 8th April 
there have been in all 873 cases of plague, 
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remains of the diminu- ' said to have prayed, daring his eeslprreligious 
it with >| ap: great ten- | i ‘tho/mme-‘spdt unwA mosque is 

they were handling a mum- | being raised.All along we seo the Turk endeay- 
mified king or-w-tteticate roll of papyrus. | oring to exploit the religious feeling of the 

TELEGRAMS. | TELEGRAMS. 
8 eel 

THE FAYOUM. 
a 

REMARKABLE: DISCOVERIES. ‘ : ; pegple,,and make the most of it for the promo- 
: FAMINE IN SAMARA. THE aay Cage sie ‘PACKING *HHE! FOsSITS, tion of this arduous undertaking. So far despite DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK’? 

more as COUNSEL'S ELOQUENT APPEAL. The expedition of Professor Henry Osborn] While Mr, Granger and Mr, Olsen were papespes system soe yoasoae csliocsrnay . Bee ILLS, 
a he Feyoum, in search of the extinct an-} edueating the force of serenteen natives: in the Ladies progressed ‘and gives the promise o! S Rene “ 

7 VING. AAA Incite ; n ultimate fulfilment. ow people living outmde Btertingham knw 150 000: PEOPLE STARVING, New Youx, April 9. | cestors of elephants, rhinoceroses and horsot | refined:methodsofwork which! re absolutely that millions of the earteidgos: tied in’ iin 
-—- ‘Phaw’s counsel thrilled the crowded court | has beea successful. The most remarkable of | easential to success, Professor Osborn,” accom | oath "African War wéen ade by dat 

if ei POR HELP. by his eloquent and telling address, enlisting | the monsters unearthed by Professor Osborn | panied by Mr; Ferrarymade & thorougtr’ recon- pale-faged girls workers, 
URGENT NEED FO r 1 sympathies of: the jury on behalf of the | is the arsinditherium, named in honor of the. | :neissance of the whole fossil ‘field,’ &~ distance BR »\ “Toften sighed when packing the cartridges, 

= avenger of his wife's wrongs. (Reuter) | Queen. This animal had a hugo pair of horns,| east andhwost of about forty-five iniles; inorder ASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES. for 1 thqaght of the lives they would destro).* 
reels " “4 steno Th ie Mi . 4, Sr, Pararssuns, April 9. projecting forward above the nostrils and ¢ | todetermine»theo-scope\ of ‘the work and to e speaker was Mixs Ethel Aston, of 14, | . A ; Witton-lave, Witton, Birmingham, who cm. s rt " eee smaller pair of horns lying farther back. lta }degide uporwhat level‘to-make® the "principal ~ , tinued, “And si honk = a A letter from asoraainget ofa bretslont nearest allies, strange to say, are tho extinct | ttack.«A ter ten’ days nf-contirtums’ search in EXERCICE 1906.-  , Palntal ecpckenes olen: Tavs earned se 

soclety,, Sen f;JBtataee THE TRAFALGAR. ACCIDENT. Pe a famine, dated Samara 3rd April, saya that animals discovered in Wyoming and named | the.quarries'first :opeaed,’ it’ -beeame “evident eas j How Preolous Ie Lite i Hanae the dinoceras, or ginblypods, in sands having| that ithe:expedjtion would-be euecessful: not eke “When first I began to feel ill,” she staund, To Bee ah tuletag base ae A MISUNDERSTOOD SIGNAL. the same eologtal age as those of Fayourn | only in bringing back perfect) remains’ of “tho | 1&s bein de Tela iee . Be lebarlee erriratask 3 carp pme Oss we of SORE TSN aro) Sor ee P Although as largo as the arsiaditheritim, and | animals already known, batin addiog to this| cet ¢Bbreice .s’élévent A Ia which must cease by Int May unless fresh = A F arab i sommede.:. ... ies i some of them endowed with three pairs of| aocient life .of Egypt :a. number ‘of animals h . The famino outside} Loxvox, April 9, | some o a ae f est ainsi i 
paeaty sory appalling “The writor main. | ‘Tho accident to the Trafalgar way due toa | horns, none had q front pair as large and | hithertounknown and: undiscovered, qat as aged 
tains that 20,000,000 people must perish | signal from the bridge being misunderstood, | singular as thove of the beast of Fayoum. ‘The Museum, camp is tiow equipped for this,| 9% & la Réserve... 

tite gradually fell away, and Llost all enersy. 
veryone told ine I was growing dreadfully 

Anwmic, and certsinly my face grew x0 blond. 
* 31g lens und haggard that I started when I caught 

i my reflection in the mirror, Though I felt. 

+ A ae LB 6,827 

t 2 0 : (Reuter)] ‘These specimens, so widely separated geo: | month.and,ae, mach of May-as:the temperature lc 8857 utterly: woary all day, yet'T could get no slé unten fully £500,000 are forthcoming. _(R.) granliealin, are cousidared es toprocenatyres Lil peneaton hizo sowberremten ob lght [20% dt cold nx Cones Ad. senipih eas leas aa Domacet ene ate 
ee = of @ great group of mammals which spring | osmels, and @ force. obtwenty-excavatorswho}  ™iuistration et censeurs... » BIG thet neited * BUDGET from common ancestors. The huge horns. of | will gain in efficiency, everyday, As'thoboxes| Le restant est attribaé moitié aux actions ™¢ DUMA ANDTHE BANE OF RBNGLAND. the arsinditherium, sot in skull throo fect | are dled thoy willbe transported’-direct’y, by | otdinaires ot moitié aux actions de ‘ividendey 

% paeeraraie a Jiong, with powerful jaws two feet long, having | “ships of the desert” toGhizchyadistanceof for- | sauf une somme de L.E. 40 qui est reportée A ND AGAINST GOVERNMENT. NEW GOVERNOR APPOINTED. |," mpleto series of most lo. teeth, | ¢y-ive milen In the Survey beildings they will | nouveau. ° : ber op 
meee E18 3 <= : emphasize the present scientifig_view, that | be repackedfor the.still more severe ijolting of | De cette fagon, oes deux catégories d’actions ¢ of thi fering I got up 

5 cited ihe Otek : Toxnox, April 8 | horns of animals were primarily tiot #0 much | the journey to NewYork, In-about a-year regoivent commodividende P.T, 24. ct PJ. 7 one morning with my throat alarmingly foflan, 
eens e Goverhommnt rolative to the fq MP William Campbell hae been appaintel for defonco as to enable tho males to fight| from now we may expoct-to soe theremote and _respectivement. cd. Thin way followed by a terdblo cough, stand against the Governmen ve foe tie Bonk. of) Kexlend, and’ Bir. Abdges Mt) from nov , t “He Mel eka otal pete G2 ieee 

Duma’ right to consale outaide experta on | Cavernae ofthe Dank Wego een) | supremacy in their own henis and lord i | diniautivo Alioanancesors of tho-elophants| Lan progresion dos béndices ext tts satis. shoot through my es a 8 . 5 * ce . : a =} shattered frame, 
the budget, An open conflict betweon the over the females, placed besidetheirtowering American offspring fgisante si l'on tient compte qu'ils n'ttaient 5 | “Every attempt to force myself to take food . Another extinct wonder -which Professor] in thé halls of our Museum. do LB. 843 en 1904 et L-B. 3,852 en 1905. hoki ; the Gov it therefe m8 ——— . i que en el 352 en . was followed by a choking setisation ; Tcould 
ae BES Reale) Osborn will fake,to. Amorice from .Kgypt is Les ventes de bitre so sont élevées en 1906 4 not breathe without a wheeziness, und my voice LETTER 10 THE EDITOR the meritherium, somewhat smaller than the LE 23,616 et: celle de le glace ALE. 4,929 became hoarse and finally failed” me ‘entirely. 

EEE ss v i - last, which is undoubtedly an elephant, yet 
CANAD’ AND AMBRIOA with little resemblance to’one, as it was appar. 
a To tue Eprror or Tite “Eovertay Gazerre.”'| ently trunkless and had only small, toothlike 

. Capes < 7 tusks, That it was an elephant at all is shown 
QUESTION: OF FSETNA NORTE, Sir,—Continuing the work of former years, | by the teeth, undoubtely mastodonlike. This 

Wasarvoroy, Apeii 9, | 1 ave this. year provided, through the gen: [animal is, regarded as closely related to the 
vis officially atato? that a trate han boon | T0Nty of my kind friends, tho Indiomot {ancestors ‘of all elephants, if not th actual 
Ce ee ee eee comiriaion te {2 Rudolph International Guild, Ramleh | ancestor. From this piglike meritherium suvely 

TAIN aiden pitas at Goria bat and Alexandria, clothing for 147 poor chil-| sprang the huge latter day elephant, The 
cansider all complex quentions at issud betwee? [dren, for which the committee of the Rudolph | world was. younger: when the meritherium 
poctatp eae “aie (Reuter) |Home are very grateful, and expecially 20 to {wps evolved and animals were small. The 

H : 4 Mrs, Francis Allen, prosident of the Rudolph ancestors of the hugo dinosaurs were then 
Loxpox, April 9. | Guild.—Yours ete. little lizards; the ancestors of the horse were 

Mr. Bryce, Earl Grey, and Mr, Root have Peter Revoen. no’ bigger than lambs, and the ancestors of 
been discussing Canadian’ and American ques hinooerogse were ot mich largoc than pigs, 
tions but report that a treaty is'premature. Directly north of lake Karoun rising ste] papas 1 poeres ee Rentie tore tay ke a grost-anophithautriy ans the | He : b sur des bates tris olides et sa situation eat 4 Haun! Pink Pills aod 1 give 

ee eee terraces of the ‘Fayoum desert, one thousand bce eee this Pisce ie a sae pleine de promesses Lees Vavenir: Le Conseil that I spare Serisaeinea a INT q ; feck thick,-which ealminate in tho pebbly aum-] Y8UleY spanned by massive bridges on which d'Administeation actuel présidé par J. Chekour oe | DR. MAUCHAMP’S MURDER init of the grat Libyan desert, Oa one of | the railway rans. ‘Pwo kilowotots of this valley Pacha qui a sa ssavor dela banquandute ostte |fanw’ Piak pille Twat etn oe doe 
these steps in 1902 members of the Geological {YoU can see the work carried on with tho si florissante mirite des 
Survey of Egypt made the important, in fact | Utmost regularity, and the Imperiai. troops ary 
epoch-making, discovery of the ancient mam. | building there a sort of a fort ;- whilst: on kilo: 
malian life of Africa, hitherto entirely un- | @9tt 730 they have raised a solid bridgo with |-— 
known, In'wuccessive years the Survey and the | ‘2¢ following inscription in the middle thereof: 
British Museum sont parties to this desert and | “Memorial of the Hamidieb technical regiment 
unearthed proofs of a rich and fertile country | 1324." Besides this. the) troops  have-built 
which existed perhaps two millions of years | *@aller bridges, and are about to complete 

wit une augmentation do LA 8,64 on Yandn me Ai teintalerproon, ae in 
so ill and weal tI could not wslk without 

. La-vente des terrains disponibles d’ane su-| support I had to give up work, but thoogt 
perficie de 58,480 a permis A Ia Société | rest was imperative theJack of sométhing to 

(Paou a Conaeteonbena): amortir ses obligations, de destiner a I'amor- | do 80. preyed:upon my mind that I became 
tissement de Vinstallation une somme do IsE. | SNe wich horton, A hoary e 

Interest in the Hedjaz Railway is daily ! 18,000 et de constituer un fonds de prévoyance | bn my ia eee i 
increasing with the natives and the native de LE 2,500. Le restant est ajouté a la| made me woefully dull and irritable. 
Press. A traveller on the line, after in réserve qui atteint ainsi la somme de I.E.| “Doctors were consulted, but the edicines 
dulging _ in enthusiastic descriptions of , 5 612% du capital, i 
the land traversed by the. line, and ex-] » La Sooisté posstde en outre pendant 26 
patiating on the’ great benefits, present; la jouissance de 60000 m.c. de terrain wakf, gong 
and prospective, accruing from. this enterprise, | qui pourrait étre eédée a des conditions avan- 
gives Ui following: iotareting facts: In Toba | Sagecann, Pasa Sega eee of ores 28 fll fi @ final chance occurred -to me, 
everything. is so well organifed that you| Cette entreprise repose, comme on le yoit,| many wonderful cures 
imagine yourself at one of the best, railway 

THE HEDJAZ RAILWAY. 
~> 

ALEXANDRIA CRICKET CLUB. 

SULTAN'S ANTI-EUROPEAN EDICT, J Statementor Accounts at 31 Decempen 1906. 

‘Tavoren, April 9. ae: ee 
A feeling of unrest prevaila amongst Euro- GENERAL ACCOUNT. 

peans at Fez owing to an anti-European edict 
of the Sultan expressing regret at the murder 
of Dr. Mauchamp but declaring that the occu Revenvr. 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY, 

Zi . nL ER, ., * 4 ., RIDING BREECHES, pation of Ujda was unjustifiable and contrary |, z ee eake 0, long before the Nile valley rift was formed, | /rge one ; and all this they liave accomplished 
to the treaties, and hoping that it will be} To balance in hand at 91/12/05 P.T. 5,666.9 2 lone a ee al reer ned. | ith creditable skill and pression, i F. Phillips &. Co. 
evacuated, (Reuter) Stnscrrptioys. fine sands were deposited, containing the bones] There ara special trains for the transport of p Be . ‘ ego vo. { the material aud provision requisites of th LADIES’ TAILORS. OB hha er __t 190 ordinary members £1.10.0 . of the animals of the period, While tho graves pro Tees a8 ‘iNliamy’ Pink Pill for 

Be ? of the Pharaohs have been sacked for the last | ‘oops, 80 that there may be no: hindrance to (miaH cLars WoRK OnLy). Pale le, their wonderful of KINGS EDWARD AND ALFONSO. Poop! power five thousand years, nature has concealed this supplying abandant Ric CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. | ‘ i s R ‘ f ed veins, have cured repeatedly East Telegraph Co. burial place until the twentieth century. This 90087-51577 i 7 

é POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF Staff » 3840~ was tHe narvery of African distinctive contr. emis, General  Wonknen Toigntin, Rens 
MEETING. wit ante » 82,945.6 bee) Se aameley i See i : the| = —=——— Vitus’ Dance, ‘Paralysis ; for Ladies" Ailments 

, t daomntel : * ny bl pense ; i 
Cantacesa, April 9. | ,, Sale of Goods proboscides, or elephants ; the sirenia or sea Seley ot Jails ving about siepeanih belt houra | CARLTON HOTEL Talal ire fA 

King Edward and Kisg Alphonso lonched cows, manatees, und dugonge; the hyracoidea, fons pr oa se 1 Sian of Haifa," gyi KELEY (nearAlerandria) half way to SanStefano LS ; Board the Royal yacht with the Queen ur rock and tree conies, the zeuglodontia, or =m exper to prove very ‘ oa yal F sositi } joi. | usefal for the grand: Hedjag ling, and Ihave! RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. Mother. , (Reuter) primitive whales. There were also the arsinoi: 8 ijae line, a ve Pull . 
Pants, April 9 Exprypirenr. therea, great quadrupeds which never journey. | further ascertained the existence of petrolenm | Pull Pension P,T, 60a day with Monthly Terms | words ay below), for substitutes néver ture ants, April 9, NPENDITCHE. : gd beyond the confines of Africa, sources in the regions of the Haura: which | "© Matters from Qairo alight at Gidt Gaher. e and are useless, 

The peculiar interest of the American | #!80 will prove of no small benefit to this great ; : Cat | Rectame Lunch; FT. 16.— Dinner, P.T, 20. | Sold by all chemists and drnggistsat P.T. 18) 
Museum in this discoyéry lay in the fact that | Imperial enterprise. As regards the coal mine’ — Propriotor, C:AQUILINA. (Laieof Te Co bhaa) | the box and P.', 70 for six boxes.. 

‘The newspapers dwell on the political signi-| By Wages - 
ficance of King Edward’s visit to Cartagena] , Water ... 
in connection with Great Britain'vever increas | |. Ground Expenses, * three of these great groups subsequently found | diseovered in’ the’ distriot of Al Keneitra, not | } 
ing influence in thesettlement of Mediterranean | ,, New Gooda,.. o? 

| questions. F (Reuter) ,, Stationery and Printing Ft elephants, sirenians, and  zeuglodants, In 
| Cantaorya, April 9, | Balance at 31/12/06 " American collecticns they are richly repre- 
| King Edward and King Alfonso have stated i sented by highly developed and specialized but 

tht the family bonds between the two nations . PLT. 39,5401 | uncestorleas forms, 
j atfirm tho relations of tho two nations,(Haras) 
q * SQUASH COURTS ACCOUNT, 
+ Ere 

A Constantinople nativé ‘contemporary also 
makes, among other commonplace’ remarks 
abot the line, the: following, which are not 

Tt was obviously worth a | uninteresting : “Deraa’is destined to become « 
journey to bring home these It be sold the: products, —such 

extremely ancient Egyptian ancestors and thus , dary: and: sesameseed— of 
trace these animals buck to their beginnings tyuz and the other! | — 
in the Eocene period, when, they were of amall . | Sones 
sjze. Prof. H, F, Osborn formed the plan and 

resident Morris K. Jesup generously con: inn ne 
—— | tributed the chief ex, 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS. 
Suitable for Every Description of Soil and Land. ee 

ESTABLISHED ~— 

their way over to North America, namely, the | being found utilizable it was filled up. | 

! 

Subscriptions and fees 19 
GRACO-ITALIAN FRIENDSHIP. (paid in redaction of Debt. 

ay Debt outstanding at 31/12/06 
Atuens, April 9. aA fithe expedition. 

The Kings of Italy and Greegg have affirmed F PT. eye ofithe expedition. 

tho friendship of the two fiations, ‘The Cham- : INTO THE DESERT. 
oe ber of Deputios has sent an enthusiastic wel: | Debt outstanding at.31/12/05.. PT. ‘in Cad fash’ 

come to King Victor Emmanuel. (Havas) The party, including Professor Osborn and 
two assigants, Walter Granger and” Geor; 

“ PT. 22.5685 | 0} o, both well traced “Rocky Mounteta p 
capocstiod! lef N@w Yorkton January 5, and * ” CATALOGUES 
reachedsCaigd on Jantary 2% . Liberally peti bey 

igal is high! 
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BAKERS’ STRIKE AT MARSBILLES. 
Examined and foupd correct Maan, between ow apron?! 2 Maan, ow aPPLicar: , A, Buvyr. assisted by the Egyptian: Geplogical Survey, | Acté and Batn El hate mineralized, By 

Mansetutes, Aptil 9. 1. Mansons, 
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nt 
4 rite sim, of ne ertne. whole moun@® of-salt-crystal are to be seen ‘Cedes used: A,B,O, 4th & Bth edition, LIEBERS, 
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there. The Bedouins say that;those lands had Gable Address : “ MoLARENS, LEEDS," || Permanent Representative in Egypt, Mr, PETER McLAREN, 

MANUPACTURERS OF : 

been covered once with r, and that ina noolehedieea strat ro-ky spot therein there is an unfailing source : j 
gh ena of Hermez to be 00 HN FOWLER & Co., (LEDs) bro, 
the ruins of Al Karbibs, the largest of tho ESTABLISHED 1850. seven towns that had ones flourished in those 
Lriapeerpisce) nae Asche THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
Goons sles ned: totem alan tnd ie | STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 
Giataie’th le Hane cant mene! OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 
picture of men‘and ‘lions, serpents’ ani tigers ' aE 

” A pormanent%camp was mado, overlooking 
(| the Kind ot. the, ancient city of Dimeh, 

eight miles to the south, with Birket el 
F3} ardin Wayontl. The waters of this luke are 

Z,,/§ | upiit gor either men or animals, and after 
Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. << : hak te some temporary rain pools, which 

z ee 4 y soon ovaporated, the party was. dependent 
1 “ . "> water supply\carried on n three or BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA: foarday jotrney by camel, TGs the: water 

i caravans were constantly moving forward and ; . Suppliers of tho finest HAVANA CIGARS, teakwak At first thoro was difficulty in 
including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o, | getting competent laborers ; but Dr, J.Z. Qui- 
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The foading brands pf the following well known makers alwaya In etook: | P!ying # large number of men who come down | 4 Ho mean ordor of divilization once flodrished | \ 

WeDe& HL Bails tecnice : the Nile from Kuft, near Laxor, kindly volun. J there: Not far from: those’ parte is Jebel 2 The only msk rs of #% 
t. tered to lend as twelve of his skilled exca. | Chalar from’the midst of which tisea ‘a solitary WIRB ROPES, 
Bd. rN peal 2 vators, Thess natives are in demand all] sommit which the-Prophot,’ with bis Ashaab, ‘ THE AMEMOAH TOGA OOO 'Co,,. ew tote slong tho river becauso they have received) is said to have: asponded, andprayed apon,! 

Handsome ard complete line of Smokere’ Accessorica, training from boyhood under Doctor W.} acodmpanied by his Abyssynian M'ezzin Belal, best pr Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, | €linders Petrie, and expecially in recent | doring the early part of the Jetiad. 
RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Charoh Kasrol-Nil, hetwoon National Bank and Savoy yeara under Dr, ars? who is famoux 

x Metal. a5 a ‘isciplinarian, The awarthy men 
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FOWLER'S STB \M PLOUGHING TACKLES ar the strongest, be-t designed and 
ropor'ioued in all their part, therefore they aro the most economical. 
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rue Missala N°?1, 29943-6 6 

VENDRE.—Par lotd de m.p, 400 et ; 
dessua’-avec divers tlodes de payement a | ‘L 

la portée de toutes les bourses, plusieurs ter- 
rains de grand avenir situs daus les meilletrs 
points de la Route des Pyramidea-depui- Ghi- So 993, 9965-3. 
zeh jusqu’a Talbieh. Pour tous renseignements," 
s‘adresser 4 la maison Levi, Sarda et Cie, Cha- 
rch El Madabegh, prés Ia, Banque Nationale 
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© LET in Alexandria, from 1st May- to 
30th October 1% well furdished house, 

facing the ea, 7 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
electric light Moderate terms, ‘Apply, No. 

ptian Gazette” of 

) LET = Furnished room with board in 
English, Pension,” Ist floor, Moderate 

terns ‘Apply, No. 29,967, “Egyptian Gazette,” jl ooo VENDRE. Appartement meubié, 5 chai- | Alexandria, 29967 
bres, et effets de cuisine ; installation élec: 

trique, Prix modérés. S'adresser No: 29,966,' rq a7 for summer months,” Furnished eats: : Peete ors ouths,” Furnish 
Baspties Geers 2996663 "T° Fics, boat pert Bulkeley, Ramieh, Near 

sea, 4 sitting rooms, 4 bedrooms (2 double), 
kitchen, bathroom (hot water). Garden, terra: 

3 

RISTON AERATED WATERS guaran- 
teed Distilled “once drunk always drunk” ces, outhouse, cellars, For terms, apply J.K.C. | 

Soda Water, Stone Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale; | “E 99971-6-2 
Lemonade, Fruit Champagnes, ete. Factory | 
Shatia ‘Suhal opposite Tramway Co ‘Works | 
Cairo ; Depot 7 Post Street, Alexandr 

vptian Gazette.” 

‘0 BOOKLOVERS,—For salo “TheCentury 
Dictionary and Cyclopedia” in 10 targe 

volumes, and “The International Libra a 
i fu literati in 20 volumes, new Price ARABIC TRANSLATOR wanted for a few £25, cost ILE. 28. Apply, “Book” “Egyptian 

hours work every morning ut Alexandria + ( 99977.6.2 
29978 

O LET | {. Furnished house of 7 apartments, T ONCE, German spokes position: as oftcg! | © LET. |Farnished house of 7 apartments, 
clerk. Speaks English, French, and has’ Camp Cesar’ Apply, Haddad, Dentiste, | Poste 

knowledge of Bookkeeping. Apply, M.M. St Rlesendriaee 
“Egyptian (iazette,’ Cairo. 29980. 

TANTED YOUTH 
book-keeping, and 

Apply P. 0. Box 88: 

knowing English, 
speaking Arabic. 

Alexandria,” 29970.6-2 
AIRO'S GARDEN CITY. to Britisn 
Aaxycy—Chev, C, Aquilina, of the Carlton 

Hotel, Bulkeley, offers sme of the very be 
plots of this estate at rates consi 
their preseut value. D by well educated and thorough- 

ly trustworthy young Englishwoman, a 
situation in Cairn rsery Governens, Com- 
panion.or Nurse. At present at liberty, or will HEMIST & PROSPECTOR, just completed 

one year’s contract in Upper Egypt, desires arrange to sail ax soon as required” after 
position in an. ied experience, September Ist dof and used to 
minerals, , ultural analyses, ote, children. Apply, “O.P.” 
Rep ies, 29,984, c/o “Egyptian Guzette,” Alex- Cairo, 29887-6*-6 
andria. 843-1 

Calendar of Coming Events 
Pe a es Oe ere ey | 
JURNISHED BEDROOM for Gentleman 

at Bacon, $ minutes station, English family, 
Roard if required. Terms moderate, E.C A, 
“Egyptian Gazette” ottire. 955-6-6 

| 

| ALEXANDRIA. 
April. 

ived in well Wed. 10 Alhambra Theatre. 
Tour Eiffel Music Hall. Varieties, 9. 
H.B.M.'s Consulate. Annual General 

Meeting of local subscribers to the 

FEW SEGECT GUESTS ree 
appdinted home of English (private) 

family. Near Museum and eful 
autnuner residence.—Levanti el. 

iver. Del 
3 nob ac 

Write “S.A", Box 893, Cai Alexandria Merchant Seamens 

ars "C ROMENGREOTED Gaatards Thur, 11 British Club. “At Home,” 4-to 5.30. 
RD CROMER'S REPORT can be obtain. Visita TI = ne Zizitia Theatre. Performsince on. 

4, ed from Borman & Co. Price P 4 behalf of the Alexaudria Found- 
Postage P.T 2 extra, payable i 930 

Sat. 13 ASC. grounds. Horse Show. 9, 
B.R.C. Compettiion 

Jgex, Speons, (delibe 
nd 3rd Class Challenge 

29 

©. L. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR 
id. THE BLIND, Cicolani den. Stock 
of Chairs and other articles in basket work, Deck 
Lounges, etc, Ladien Travelling baskets, any 
ize, made to order at less than charged benefi 
imported articles end of more durable quality. Hospital 9 pan 
Order at the School, or Mellor St. Mark's Mon. 1 Union Artistique Grand Concert by 
Buildings. 29982-24°-1 Mr. Nicolas Dillon, 6, 

Sat. 20 AHS, Flower Show 
Mustapha Range. British Ritle Club. 

Match and Practice 2.30. 
“Zizinin Theatre, 

Grand Soirée de 
the Jewish 

RS, BOUCHER’S Nursing Institute, 3 
and 3a Pimlico Road, London, supplies (on 

receipt of full particulars) Housekeepers, Secre é 
taries, Governesses, and Nurses ofall ge- Beriefit 

scriptions, including monthly and children's, Sun 21 A.H.S. Flower § 
No fee till suited. Also ywithout charg Thur 25 ASC. Ist Summer Meeting. 
schools for beth boys ond’ girls. Race. 3,30 

Orya  el-Woska 
Fronch Play 

First 

y which are personally, inspected plo Sat, 27 edi Station. Reception on 
Hist. arrival of Khedivial Train, 

CCASION. photographique 5, CATRO. 
Kodac Grand Systtme Pr. : se Gootry, PT. 900, Prix urighial £15, “Apply, Wed 10 Khedivial Opera Houve, M_ Féraudy 

No. “Egyptian Gaze in Les A.giaires sont les Afiaires. 9.15, 
985-1 sbekich Gardens Theatre. 9, 

Thurs 11 Coptinental Hotel 
4.6. 

Hhedivial Opera House. M. Féraudy 
in Edge Dificile. 918 

Military Band, 

RUSTWORTHY TR 
clerk, Arabic, Englis 

ployment, great experience, excellent certif 

SLATOR and 
French, seeks em 

S Sbepheard'’s Hotel. ‘) 7 r ee Ne 20,900, hg at. epheart's Hotel, ‘Miltary Band, 

Alecamies, British Recreation Club, Concert. 9 
Sun. 14 Zodlogieal Gardens. Ghizoh Boys’ 

t Band. Afternoon. 
Thurs,25*Abdeen Palace, Rhedi 

Reception. 

VAUGHAN-JONES’ “STANDARD” 
LONDON DRY GIN. | OLD TOM GIN. 
ORANGE BITTERS. | GINGER BRANDY:, 

SLOE GIN. CHERRY BRANDY. 
AND OTHER FINEST LIQUEURS, 

OF ALL WINE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT EGYP?. , * 

Bole Export Agents: CHARLES DAY'& 'Co,, water Lané, LONDON. 
' . . ta 

‘gyptian 
I48-12.6 

mich. Apply, No, 29948, 
Jexandna, 

“s Farewell 

* 

TAB PE zQ9 
t 4 
nei ie 

b 
‘energy and. ete 

29979.6.1~ book. 

7 fem 
disan 

“T'assisted by the new equipment. 

ARMY “AND“NAVY. 
——— 

(From our CoRREsPoNDENT.) 

London, March 90, 
} Lieutenant AS Cooper, King’s Owt Scottish 
Borderers, on vacating the appointment of 
aide de camp to the Resident, Aden, has beon 
posted to the Ist Battalion, Cairo. 

Captain D. Mathers; 2nd Battalion Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, comes home from Cairo 
to take up the appointment of adjutant of the 
Queen's Rifle Volunteer Brigade, Edinburgh. 

Captain Wilson; Royal Army Medical 
Corps, ou returning home froin Egypt has been 
posted for duty to Belfast, where -he joins next 
week, 

| The War Office has unloosed itd purse 
; strings to the extent of granting £300-for two 
years ‘out of the Army Punds to that most 
deserving of institutions, the Anglo-American 
Hospital at Cairo, The War Office could have 
gone much further’ without exceeding the 
claims of the Hospital. 

A “Captain's: Pocket’ Book” isthe fatest 
outrage that the War Office~is meditating for 
the'benefit of thé company commander. The 
Army Council has called for suggestio rthe 

Lieutenant Murray, Coldstream Guards, has 
been formally appointed aide de camp to Sir 
E.P Girouard, KC.M.G, the new High Com- 
missioner for Northern’ Nigeria 

On the rednetion of the establishment of the 
West India Regiment, Captain G.W.St. G@. 
Grogan, now attached to the Egyptian Army, 
has been transferred to the King’s Own’ Light 
Infantry, in which he ‘will“be“borne as a 
supernumary Captain Grogan joined the West 
India Regiment in 1896, was promoted captain, | 
1900, and served in the operations in Sierra 
Leone, 1898 (medal with clasp) ; and in the 
Lagos Hinterland, 1898-99 (clasp) He took 
service with the Khedive’s Army in 1902, and 
for some time has been employed’as an Inspect- 

| orinthe White Nile Province. 

Gentleman Cadet H. Mayng, from the Royal 
Military College, bas been appointed to s 
second lieutenancy in the King’s Own Scot- 
tish Borderers, and joins the home. battalion. 

Captain N. R: Wilkinson, who commanded a 
company in the Coldstream Guards since 1899, 
and served with them in the march to Kim- 
berley, has gone on retired pay. 

The impression is gaining ground that the 
Irish Guards are doomed ‘if the present admin- 
istration remains in power long enough. Lord 
Roberts’ hint to the effect that it might be the 
last time that he would present the Qneen’s 
stiamrock to them on St, Patrick’s Day can be 
read both ways. 

Cotisidésable comment has been passed on 
the fact the} Mr. Haldane finds no place in his 
scheme for(the thousands of ex-soldiers in the 
United Kingdom, and who, if properly organ- 
ised into regiments, batteries, and battalions, 
would form a very valuable asset in home 
defence It may be recalled that in the dark | 
day's of the Boor war, the late Queen Victoria ! 
appealed, to her old soldiers to.come forward, § uiretice o wiod -.- 
and take the place of the men who had gone rerap sb opeananal ~ 

Nba pn to the front. The appeal was responded to  sawcl& 
splendidly, and in a few weeks no fewer 
eighteen battalions of veteran soldiers, inclad- 
ine a Guard’s Reserve Battalion, were raiked. 
Whilst conscription is not in force in the Upi¥Pyadigeat. | Hast ot the nn 
ed Kingdom, it has been calculated that. one baci alt 0.00 tropa 
man in every tour of the fighting populace has jane ae 
passed through the army, navy, auxiliary, or ie 
other drilled forces. What material is going to 
Joss for want of organisation ! After « dullis}r\carly motning yesterday proved 

sate fine and bright the night was rather chilly. 
. ._ | This morn ina light N.W, breeko with a risis It is announced that Sir Perey Scott, who is Reriae S fe ede patriorltiea 

presently in the Mediterranedn experimenting i 
with the latest thing in gunnery, will succeed 
Rear Admiral @. Neville in the ‘copimand of 
the First Cruiser Squadron. 

DALY WEATHER -REPORT., 

Biata of loa, 

L 

Korol-Nedoura Obsarratory: 

” ormen grarions: 
onsunvaT#ns bY SURVEY DEPARTHRNT. 

Por thei boars ending am. yestentay. 

Rete 

AOMIRAL'S WORDS CARRY WEIGHT. 

} EAR-ADMINAL HICHBORN 1s one of the best 
known aditrals of our navy. 

lie statement concerning Perana will “have much 
Welghtas {t goog out into the world, 
What ho saya is echoed.by many other anval officers of 

high standing, 

|| WHAT THE ADMIRAL SAYS. 

Pillip Hichborn, RéarAdmiral United States Navy, 
writes from Washington, D. C., aa follows: s 
Alter the use of Peruna for a short period, 1 

can now cheerfully recommend your valuable 
remedy to any one who is in need of an invigor- 
ating tonic,""*--Philip Hichborn. 

AN EVERPRESENT FOE, 

The soldier and the sailor are especially subject to 
eatarrh in some form or phase. 
Exposed as they are to constant changes, suliject as they 

sro to various vicissitudes, and all kinds of climate, wet 
and dry, night and day, they find catarrh to be their most 
insidious and everpresent foe, 

In the barracks and on the fleld, Peruna ts equally 
eMidactous, : 
‘Taken in time, {t will absolutely prevent catching cold. 

I PE-RU-NA AN ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC. 

After scold has 'batome established, Peruna will break 
At up quicker tha any other remedy known to man. 
Even afters cold has become settled in some organ of 

the body Peruna can be relied upon to promptly dispel it. 
Peruna will cure catarrb, whether acate or chronic, but 

‘8 fow doses taken in the firat stages of tho disease will be 
more effective than when the disease has become chronic, 

Af you suffer from catarrh in any form, do not neglect 
ft, Take Peruns at once. Delays in such matters are,| 
dangerous, 

For spéolal directions ev 
bottle, Peruana is for sale by 
twenty. five shillings. 

2ai-Admiral Hichborn © 
Praises Pe-ri-na. * 

RECOMMENDS PE-RU-NA, 

“1 am’ convinced of Peruna’s curative qualities and X / 
unhesltatingly recommend {t to to all persohs suffering from 
catarrh."—Commodure Somerville Nicholson. 

FROM HIS OWN EXPERIENCE. 

“The uso of your Peruns as a remedy and cure for catarrh 
by many of my friends who have beon benefited by the same, 
as well as my own experience as to {ta eMicacy and good tonie 
Properties, causc# me to recommend it to all persons.’ 
Ex-Lieot. U. 8, Navy, James M, Morgan, “ 

PE-RU-NA CURES THROAT CATARRH. |} * 

“Tean cheerfully recommend your remedy, Peruns, to my 
friends and other sufferers an ono of the best remedies 1 havo 
ever tried for catarrhal troubles of the throat and kindred 
diseases, I also consider Peruna s grand tonic,”—Admiral 
James A. Greer, 

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS. 

“havo used your Perune with gatlefaction and can cheor- 
fully recommond the remedy asian effective remedy for 
coughs and colds."—Rear-Admitral J/A. Howell. 

USED PE-RU-NA IN HIS FAMILY. |.” 

“Thaye used Peruna in my family with the most flattering 
resulta, 
“J can recommend your valuable remedy as a most efficient 

remedy for coughs, colds and catarrh."—Col. U, 8, Marine 
Corps, 0. J. Porter. 
No remedy ever yet devised has received such unstinted 

eulogy from so many renowned statesmen and military mon 
as Peruns, * 

‘We have on file thonsands of test!monicts like those given 
above, Wo can give our readers only a ctimpse ot the vat 
array of endorsements Dz, Hartman ts mooiving. 

one should resd “Tx Inta or Live,” a oopy of which surrounds each 
1 chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for 

Those wishing direct correspondence with Da. Hanruan and can wait the necessary delay. in reoelving « 
reply ‘should ad Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

‘The following whélesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Eevee 
E. DEL MAR, 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEAVE'S Foon is specially prepared for keepin; 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO,, Fordingbridge, England, 

Alexandria, Egypt. 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Meaves Food 
Lifants Lnvalidls and the Aged 

“Admirably- adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas, A Cameron, C.B., M.D, 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhil ition, London, 1900. 

and is packed in hermetically sealed 

The big battleshfp Dreadnought is to be 
‘one of the “lions” diying the visit of the|: 
Colopial Premiers, and for that purpose.will |. 
anchor in Pértsmouth HarbOury within easy 
reach dtthe Metropolis, . 4 Port Said... 

The rosy Sficifl report’ on’théyDrednought |) 
in not-backed sap by those wlio. hyve gerved in |i { 

j hes It js unquegtionable4 that the crew suffer Res 
conptterably froin ticheat et hey mgchinery,and | =~ 
after all, seventéen knots In, comfort ia no great | “"°™"* 

‘of her obnstructors. . sore 

It is statgd that the Hagué Conference may 

spegd for a ship of hey tontfagé “A Ateady gun | a7 Hatt 
“platform, she comes-welt up to the realisation 

“hot be lmld wing tothe disinclination of 
», France, Austria, and Russia to} Trieste. 
Ifthis be so, it, will simplify Britain's | bats. 

ship-building programme, and give no exctiké | tetas. 
to the Government to delay. the builditig Of the] iuens 
other Dreadnoughts. = Umandat 

The Inter-Departmental Ootnmitted, which | 
for the past year'has been considering designs 
for quickfiring equipment for the Mountain 
‘Artillery batteries, have given onlers for. two 
uns aud two howitzer equipments on new 

fletigos for final approval. “The new foooitata 
uti—the 2.95, which replaced thd’ old muzzle- 
loading ‘two’ point. five’ —underwent Ita first 

test in the late Thibet operations, ‘and did 
fell, spitting’ shells at the rateof seven to 
ight~ per minute, with a range up to 4,000 
pie The old guns stood the test df immy 
years, poked their noses into many ‘queer 
ploves about thé frontiers, and helped toextend 

e Empire When tho tribesmén<piné for a 
little excitement, ‘no do» bt our. “Kirad': Wate} 
Ibbs” will be able to do the ‘néed fab wie 

w gun,Jethd»! efhoieney of which will | 

Hillén 
Steel Rail 

UTRECHT 
HOLLAND. 

+ ler. 
Mote! 16 
Motvr.| 18 
alsooxt 
calms | 4 | Moter. 

INDISPENS 

Also 1 

unus, 

WORKS. 

LONDON OFFICE: 
I Cullum Street, B.C, 

OLD ROMAN 
Health rear Sega’ sowing to enadern Fogo rec 

etabolic-assimilation diseases, 
‘ater against No 

t 

gin hot climates 
ins. 

BATH. | 
Nh oreats of the 

Dispatch of the atineral: Waters. (Celebrated for improving the complexion), _ 
oy, to b . fro a. nico mia. 
Prospectus to be obtained from the Konigliohe Redevorwaltung and die Bugormelatorei. 

SEN: 

¥ 
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BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE Liobijat de ta Soo'6ié est d'acqrdrir te fonds | —Clotura de la Bourse Khediviale 

(Aujourd hui 2 midi ot domie). 
Les nouvelles encotitageantes qui nons par- | d’introdaire ost a 

viennent sles principaux centres européens | & ( 
n'ont eu jusqu’ici ancane influence sur notre | Minénre. 
marehé qui reste indécis par suite dela man- taker 
vaise tenue des cotons) Par contro le ma; | Carnet de V'actionnaire, ere 
rasme dans lequel se trouyp le marché du Caire | _Le+ por ears d’sctions de la Bangas d’Orien 
semble se repercuter ici. | sont ioformés qae lo coapoa No. A second 

sem ystre 1905, ext payable depais hier 

Cotons.—Toral des depuis le ler septembre T Ropemopiege arrorym STOOKS AND SHARES 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deouis le ler - 

septembre 1905 jusqu’a ov jour Ard, 3,774,472 ——e Aig 
Contre mane 1906 

Pea ees on fell ALEX \NDRI4 BOURSE 
“ . » SB 20 — 

mon 5113 | ‘Lesued by Ye “Association des Courtiers 
« en Valeurs d' Alezandris” 

Nov.-Decembre-Janvier... P.T. 67 30/40 & — 35/40 “i . . « r 2 Valeurs diverses Cassa hais 217 1/2, la =a Be ove es divers 
pa Ast ‘a Te Brad atAlccendiie 25 te 4 feanes (sa ooare da chargy A vag ear] {Th -~ aha. ; sah oe Reet eS "TT | Boars Khéaivine du Gare @ — — 
1/2, la Land Bgnk a 8 5/$:1e Comptoir a 5 7/3, | Patir) aux goishets dela Banque, ‘ Rrdasqoes olons.—Total dos arrivages depuin la Ler soptambee + Fon 182 1183 | ee mie So le Crédit Pranco-Egyptien 3.5 11/16, et l'Union | = ——= ——— Coton.—Recolte actuelle.—La seanee de Vapres-midi | 1905 Jasqa’d o» jour, eantars 6,803,112 pripane slung 
foncidre A 57/16. En hansve la Bourse and GREDIT LYONNAIS ‘a oavert calme et tendait a faiblir quand tout acoup la} @rsines de coton——Total des arrivages depuis lo le. x. lea Fart & mms 

septocabre 1905 jusya'd oe jour, ardebs 3,453,321 reprise de l'Americain a Liverpool est venue fournir un: wand & Geaseal Prust £ 1- Banking A 17/8 la Building Lands A 6 5/6, ‘Soctéré LYONNA 
les Estatos a 12 9/22 et leq dividende Troins Cdpital eldvonant dete pesenete cs heeiny poet somber Megane. Care OONTRATS, "(11 8.55 am) it, 15%, — — Pits srg che Ls Ee pve a 326. Deux Coat Cinquante Millions | Daaste matinoo prix plas haut pour msi tallaris 20 Ovars de la Boarse da Minet-ol-Bassal a mice : ences ; 

Nous apprenon’s que “M.| Charles Bacos n'a i a 36 A—/—; a0v. 19 Wage —/—; plas Bis poar preach at i aie este ‘Alex. a “ile 
été nommé que temporairemout administrateur Bilan au 28. Février 1907 eared al SE ala ga pel JU rca a es is ies Anglo-Rgyptian Spinning Ia. — oa, yp do Publisié TR 4K PLT. 45) de Egyptian United Lands. {1 substituera ape Per gear aban’ pas WP 4B a Yon Biere d’Alexandcie Privilegices Fes. 220 —oOCOCO EES simplement dans le Conseil M. 8. Carver, ad | pss on oxinse AG ee eeaa ibibo te SE ne iw Dividendes’ 122 — REUTEL 3 TRLEGR, 
ministrateur, pendant son absence de I'Byypte | ““Ganslesbarques... Fe. 142876.529,49 Se es NN ees da ea EMO relice B'S TELE RAMS. . i Au moment oldture, noarelles étaient les qui darera deax mois. Portefea re ts » 1,077,298.643,08 peerey Nevea we Doveahey Jun P67 54k — CLOSING REPORTS. 

et Reports... 2. 4 © -459.102,746,62 Liverpool, coton égyptian disp. : 10 13/16. Futurs Aril T? 5/4) r mal : 10 10/64. 
Liverpool: coton amérioain : Futura mai-juia: 6.70, 

cc Comptes conrants ... |,  §28.639.624,04 
Port: feuille titres (Ac- 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
— tiovs, Bons, Ob:iga- = ¢ austenite +91 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES tions, Boater). 9 401 901,69] NT cmaininins irs alot, | rst soteir en uate dant Tes pris de mS ° pict [amenbles ... ... ... 5 85.000.000, 15] Graines de covon—Recolte actitlle.—Seas affaires | 12 25/16 Pout le mai. Lea afsires sont pea nombreuses. + a7 KS. Me Le Anat 1907, -{Comptasd'ordre ‘et. di- i cours soalinex ry ped seet sachs mere aaa 216 % In Cairo, Mandt 8 See Ver. ee ; 9.105.311,26 | Dans to matings prix plas haut pour avril BT. |. Tee Ee aa 4 Le taux de l'escompte libre & Londres 3 —————— } 78 —/— 4 —/—; plus bas pour avril 77 10/10 & —/— 
bsissé hier de non moins da}/4 & 4 1/8 poor 
cent. Au Stock Bxokange, le Consolidé anglais 
s'est msintena 486 1/4. WUnifia « baosé 
de 1/4 & 101 2/4. La National Bank a encore 
gagné 3/8 426 3/8. L’Agricole est-restée in- 
variéa & 8 7/8, de méma qao la Dairak 15 1/2 
at Is Dalta Light A 10 7/3. 
A Paris, le Crédit Poucier Bzypt'ed.s avancé 

de 2 francs 4 732. La Banqae d’Atht.es 5 

i. prix plus haat pour avril 775/90 
plas bas pour avril 77/404 —/—. 

N.B.—Reports—Sans changement 
. Bourse Khediviala, le 9 avril 1907, 
oo 

COTONS 

copie de le dépéche 

~Dipiches partioulidres du 9 aveil 1907 
PRODUITS BOYPLIHNS 

" uevmaroou 
Uoton. — Beat dis Marché.—20 
Disponible. —10 12/16 (1/16 de baisse 
Putura.—mai : 10 10/64 

Mg SESS 0555 * ESSEgEEE 
Dépots et Bons Ave... Fr, 713 054.509,88 
Comptes conranta »-924.912.065'91 
Noceptations =... 4, 180.524.997,0 
Bons a échéanos... .. 4, 98.854.535,34 

et 
Egypt. Invest. & 
Land Bank... ... 

Land Investment ” 79 079.146,50 

ootoSanna-satsuRi Sa SRERL RS | RS 11 RRRAER 

8°5. La Daitas’eat insorite& 15 1/2.Le Warde: 
Batata s'est encore alourdi & 5 15/16 6. L'Bs 
terpriseand Davelopment oS A 12 1/8 
3/16 ; 8a part s'est raffirmie 4 19. L’A'lot- 

ment ect remonté, 42 15/16; par contre, an 

Mbpcrtation da mois de mars 1907 trian Lieyd. 
+4 se eevee ene Dalles 87,859 Weardale, Brit. s. Capt. Donald Cardiff, 

Gree & Co, 
Wirgrove, Brit, s, Cupt. Mathtieas, Car.:iff, 

Egypt. Land Invest, & Building 
” »  foadstear 

oa, Gen. Elect. et Méoasique 
3é Gle Koonomique Praternella 
kg. Imp. Corpogstion 

Aceivagos doce jour, AM stool. Baveal, oan, 3112 

DE WALEXANDAIA GENRAAL PRODCCE ASSOOLATION Lavesroot, 
également bénéfios do 2 franos & 128. 190,000,000, ,. Als Graines de coton,—Sans ch ingemant eet ee LIVERPOOL COTTON AnsoojaTION Fives—Band affaires Dens. 

aéance de ce matin n'a préventé rien pug cecal] Pe a haba wes id ; nou LaEIES 
de saillant, A ceci prds qne, par suite de Fr. 226142595511 mony soit Pett. Boume rales een Spat, ry SH 
le bowed attitede des places dirigeantes d'Oc t ira 19 $0) -tiveitna hs Fives . na 
cideat, lo’ groape des grosses valeurs a con-| Cartifié sonforme anx éoritnene » D564 Bi sc amen és Beer tiové A montrer de Ia fermeté. La tenue d’en | Le Président du Consei! d’ Administration, nw 18 15/16 Graines bere reine Sees 

' agmble do marché est restée bonne, et mainte ~ A. Mazerat. » 18 31/82 iN oy ) eee 
m4 nant que ls liquidation a’Alexandrie eat. vir Les Administrateurs délégués a la Marché «quiet be ee Pryce a sees ee _ proadins Direction Générale, = Putars mai-jain : £.69(5 points de hauese) 2 } * — *taellement terminéa, tout fait prévoir qu'on Eom. Fasre-Luce, BARON Baixcanp. | (Cours cldtare d’hice soir A 6h. pm. affohds par »  octunov, + 5.55 (5 points da hau se) SEA Seine ‘ woe 10.95 ne'tardera pas a s'orienter ré:olament vert " V'Association des Courtiermen Marchandises A la Bourse | Disponible : 6.05 (2 poiats de haasse) sae ‘Livexroot, April 9. ane reprise géaérale stable. SE | Khidiviale) MEW-TORE ; M1 — | Spee fatares (May-June) ase oo oon BGO 
i Dans le compartiment des Barqnes, la No- SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. ‘Tal. 19 7/8 Livraison Mai Mil tling Uptand : 11.99 3 — |, — — | Savptian fully good fair, delivery (May) 10 17/64 H tional a progreasé A 26 1/4. L'Agricole wavancé Fatare mai: 9.45 (9 points do baisso) ee 10 15/68 ! 48.15/16. 1.1 Cassa di Soonto s'est fort bien i cceenare ia LE petens ae bikin) -- ae /16. a Cassa di Sconto s'e y 19 a Arnvages da joar, balles 20.099 aa 9 45/68 fp  — tenne 8218. Le Comptoir Pinazcier a rétro ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR: Marché sleady Gates aise four Fansta tires PN i % ate r pt [ jour, doraidre, balles 27,02) Sales pei a6 1/8, — \ f — ape FR <t Le Crédit Poncier, quia donné liea & on Anaivate. pir petta oe oar 16 Dore Katine & —— == 
Be certain nombre de transautions, s passé de 73: Tal. 19 13/16 Livraison Mai Conon —t ; + & 734735 ; es part de fondatenr a fdcbi 3 : = = 

wl moBoRSBER OR Pages! RRKRK tS 

Barker & Co oars priya oo jaar Ala Braeas KasA 12485 pa, = 
part  faibli & $3 100. April 10 Tal. 19 15/19 Livraison Mai v. . Loa Entreprises Lamobilidros ot 'ravanx ont Brit. . Capt. Nash, Liverpool and} + 2 19/52 —  Suilles ¥: 
cldtaré A 10 1/2; lear part est remontés A | Tasarsco. “(see soe 118-119, L'Bpargoe Immobiiidre est reatéo A 3] Belgian Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Smythe, Man 
et sa part A107. L’Bxpross Nile, action nov-} chester and Malta, Grace & Co. 
velle, est revenae,A 5 1/8 ; ea part A réactionxé | Sardinio, Brit. ». Capt. Lszzolo, Liverpool's} 
& 150. Maits, Barker & Co. o 

Marche nteady 

BOURSE DU CAIRz 
La Bransorio des Pyramides a fléshi A 118 Ty pier ey pet et son action de dividence 446. Les Aatomo 10 avril 1907, (118.55 am) Jwomaa Bank.) 1 biles ont déoling & 4 1/2. napendiga Gotons,—Cldvure du raarcbeda 9 avril: Baiose Le Oaire, le 9 Avril 1907. seve Cuil Gai (ien 79s ee 
Dans Ie groupo des valeura botelidres, le April 9. MACTE-ROTETE ET raroow a ermann Bove Sagar (Ape) ws vw oer ae LK Fair, Fully Pair, Good Pair, Pally Good Pair ot 

Good : 4 de bainso 
Frat du marche de o¢ joar, oot, : Calme 
Las arrivages de ce joar se chiffrent par oan. 2448 

contre mine jour année prickleate oan. 944, 

Nangovich ont é' ramonés A 26 3/8 7/16, le» 
Egyptian A 10 1/16-1/8, lea Nations! A 3 ot 
lear. part & 50. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, Ia Delta Land 

Salamis, Grook 9. Capt. Pithis, Port Said and 
Oypraae : 

Bttore, Anct. ». Capt. Carmelich, Syria, 
Reine Olga, Ras, s, Capt, Vetlousky, Picea 

110,000 were paid into the Bank to-day Banques 

‘Obligations 
National Bank of Egypt 2 20 
wgncultural Bank of Kgyph £8 Hf 

seat maaintenve 23 3/3. Los New Bayptian ont | _ 80d Qdoms. Graines dé coton.—Ra balase ? cavadeeee nag raed envizon 2vh, 424348" Ley Gus ae | Sento Princ, Bit,» Capt Saith, Syria repeeanmas rare ee i ASGOOLATION vf [Out sont Fra 218 — 
Bods ontavaneé &20 sb. 6-20 #h,.9 ot lo, | = MART ‘Rien ek (Sereice apdelaly Walkor'and Moimaraobi & £ 09/16. CRREAL MARKET Taare Mere 76 Hr , Riea versths o'ovvearcas ry Be P Rien ‘de partioalier & sigualor sar les autres sea aca ois “QualitéSaidi.—Cond, Saha P.T.S 4 125 f , paryeas ot, 10a Et (April) 

Bihéra 
Sogar White No. 3 

Saloni titres. ms ” tw mow ” : KS Ron xe Passa—(Yosterday's Prioes.) Fii—Ranetcs "> "y vette ‘ ae: een ee pie aes ate | ee bx ee ire pice Wheat Tagati Baladi. Ard.“P.T. 125 to 130 pinay aces a on eee Alex rer rena is tt a eed | rent een et a Gergen Dien 22 3 , ks 
| Vassomb’ée génécale ordiaaire convoqnée poor ; ee] Soa cage ees vataLiguiRainay "DK ay Telegramme Havas 
| Je ler Mai prochain 3 Broxolles, il résoite que pve ABE Lentiliea—Soatejhons.” a pr - ote Turos obligesions Fra. 165 — | lo béoéfice not de l'exercice 1906 seat dlevé & 2 yaa T gasp Dime Re ed nips - DERNIERE HEURE j 164,023 francs, o 2, pd, Saha PT. 11 a: \ . aoe 12 ,, 197] Orges,—Calmes “ dauxda Caire part capital Fra 115 ox 6) | Aprés lea prélévementa statataire*, il reste 4 > Cond. P. ts GS aes danx de Tantah £ 7 ¥ nom. A ropartir Pra, 124,499 anx 90070 actions de Mia M5l 2g cbogaee tat ar 4 “' ospital ot Fre, 24,497 anx 13400 actions de Cossids PAscation bel Osahiad oe Mees dividends, o8 qui fait Fre. 6,25 ‘pont les pra- 

mitres ot Fre, 1,90 poor les secoudes, 
Le rapport fait remsrquer qae Ia Socidté 

Is jovissance pendant 26 ansde 60,000 matres 
carrés environ de terrain. wakf, dont la rede- 
vanoe annuelle de L.E 200, payée depuis 4 

” Disponible : Rien: Duira Sanich Nouvelle £ bY 100 
Urédit Foncier Egyptien Fre. 734-35 855 
Orédit Poa. ob, 3ofok Lots Fra. 342 — 
Je. Fonsier ob, Noay.Emia, Fra 272 — 
Ur. Foasiue ob. 3 foo Fra. 50) — 
Soc, Agricole &ind. 5.0/0 Fr. 930 — 1150 

Sooidté Agricole & Ind.4 ofo Fre. 515 — 

se one Tal 19 3782 4d — 18 
«198, — 5/32 

mw WY 4 — 17/82 
nw 1978, — 29/32 

- » 91782, — 916 

Azrivages do pMjouy saos 16392 —oantars 6537 ; contre 
meme jour l'affino fassenfoantars 12919, Prix P-T, 254 

aus, est compldvement amortic. .L9x adminis- Osa a eas PLT. 67 25/10 A — 34 tratears esptrent vendre Ja totalité de Ia jovia | 2", | “Ge dé cot, Ant 7735 Nard. 23765, oT 15/40, — 29/40 ag sance ds catte propriété, sire tont pri de In SS | eles RN ees es Plt: 7190 pantand Goapay 88 5 Eos en sche | lan pores Sao ad 2 tee aor lerqaslles da légtres constructions pour Wheat Ard. 4.000 Ct sd ase seos Bae Prod z uke PRIMES - DES CONTRATS Saytien Eoatee Limited 8 1H 7 raient étre élovées -et dont la. location permet Boras » 1,000 Graineade coton ... Ard. 40,000 ° 36,000 ‘coe Kaeser Ge we oes \ trait ane ample rémanération do eapital Lantile » 30 Fess - oe tant SC HRY 
| ‘ ,fsjoepital eax] Mantis) eee Ol - _"Bimple Faculte” oh Land LR SALE 1% | ployé et son amortissement en’ 25 ans. arley Baladi » 3) hee , Coton Liv. Ma P.T. 9 15/40 A — —; Csiro Sabarban £ 6% | os Dara Shami » 1,009 Les priz muivante ont &d pratiqués ce jour : 220/80» ——/— | egypt. Land Invent. and : Lamseta\h sated % Dora Rafa, — OoTON Building | £ - 84% oT ae Pe ‘assombléa Kioinls ordinaire do In Sooiété Holbs 500 ; cen tes obili Tan D'Exromtation pour @’Avril 1907 

t "Alesacdvia, tat -Earrre) Societes Imm __Tana D'Eeromsron por so Ani 1907 pour le mororedi Yee" Mai prochain an’ ge rove Biblee Gia tmmptiice dEaypte Pr. 316 — 6 | ese fal’ Beoxallge, A. ordre de jhies roppes Damanhotirn os sue see Dv PT. 325 4340 | ston Liv, Mai’ PLT, 6 10/40 a> —/— | Agricole du Nil Fr. 250 — 1M erm aad Reseda [yy soeial Bee } P Proviaoe Garbioh Gr.decoton = Mai =, 1, fe | Btorpriseand Dovelopmneat LEI 4-4 10 la conseil ; présontation des comptes et bilan Do P.T. 395 4 420 Urvmines ot Rarales 2. 1K au “ | de \astesoe 1906 ; fixation da dividends ; we 8 485 : Re Be kd rotifisation de Ia vomination de M. John Chivi | average rime a Se 
2 qualité d'adminiatratoor, on retaplacesient |“ icgaae feos Eaglaol te Alnaste Paint Ma appended ret) 

2 fe lo faa Périolds Glymenopoato ; nomination de] teasay ges aye, 1907, en es eT ACOR  SenrOn mA @ came psesire 1 doox administraears ; commonications di- oormanps. Haale RBs nS 96 ae Banks’ Banks’ 1 ow vorses. i Botwooa the hoursoft)aa. ants po ‘ (tata nea Te baying selling 0 030 A en oroire des informations transmises de foatre me) __- AR oy 1 fo 
2 

590 Broxalles, Je. o»apon qai sera proposé pour Jes du ARR VAGESE ot 
i ‘ 

actions de dividends serait d’enyiroa 8 fcance Setul ae te contre 2,75 ponr l’exercice préoédent. — = 

a : ay ee a ‘det Pear ist == ) £20. — Oa annonos de Londres Is formation d’ano 
mee BK BK - Navigation a Vapeur ° Pa ize pil mn Anglo-American Nile £4 0 500 : a Koedivial Mall 33. £ 4h 2 Cd pital de £ 80,000, représenté par 29,925 actions rs 4617 = — — J steasaloh Canal & Nay. Co. 1. ra OR} Ordinaires A £1 et 1,600 parts de fondatear & z 33K 

‘g goee shelling. = 1 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS, |% Pants & 00, 50 bales cotton National Bank of Egypt | MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE. NOTIOE. © siatle RY 4. Hess & Oo, Mn on Lastigets — facta 3 pa | ; 
For Grmaatzan, by the 88. Helge, sled on von umvorm] lee cotton AVIS Le public est informé que le jeudi 25 Avril, ABS. Soli BEES, 

e 8: $ 0 rz 5; Honcai ional | 1907, @ 10 heures du matin, il sera procédé] The Municipality of Alexandria will proceed Batkae 3’ 00% 3,060 toss eotion ened Goper ie, ote tomate Dane hare ioe ait tele Notice thn palais minsipal a | Absndtins¢ a vente | a Jane She Mee aces epsoer seataat 
For Loxpox. by the 8. Charltor, sailed on ile ait Générale Extraordinaire pour le samedi vingt | #U* enchéres publiquos de lots ci-aprés: J engineers to tho following positions. i the 2th March : ! P. Galloin, 1 cate electricity wires Avril 1907 1.830 'de Tapréa-midi, ox Blage Moe daCetlogy ==) se One tempocery: chiet astisiant'and fone Bate’ Oo. 9.430) i Social, au Caire, afin de délibérer sur la propo- | ¢¢4# a pareelle. Lot. Superficio Mise a prix | temporary assistant engincers with experienesot i : 440 tone cotton seed | B. P. Blattner, 10 parcela pooial, et ’ ; sewe large scale : preference will be Eebtna& Oo. pr pokcee en eiGica suivant XXIIL [xe 1 Pics 2182 L.Eg. 8,500] *ewerageon a large scale : py y ai a o ” » | Spartali, 2 bales carpets Augmentation du Gpital Social et modifica- » 4% ,, 2418 —,, 8,500] given to candidates who have had experience Papapande! des, 916, » |G@attmann & Oo,, 5 parcels tion de Vartiote 10 dea Statate No. 1 Pics 1648,— ,, of Sea-Outfall§works and pumping, and who mn eo " L.A. Job>s00, 978 bags onions” |B Mallison & Co, 400 bales cotton | Hm de Varticle 1 a As |» 2 » 1589555, 3— | have axecognised Civil Enginegring diploma, ’ ¢ Bosteve & Hari, 945 y+ | Pool &Co, By ~ 6 poe econpare, pomeaan’ at: thosne: ying’ 3, 1591,10 5, Salary of chief assistant engineer L.Eg-420 PEs Aly Moh. Saleh, 1400, 4, J. Planta & Co, 316 |, ,,__| Setious a droit de prendre part a I’Assemblée tha ty 1 18964 rising by biannual increments to L.Bg. 600, | CO tnidhard Barber & Sor, west ©. Fraover & Go, ne : i ccecaled onndition de pontrate actions dans | Tue separant lea dits lots 1020,44 caget engineers L.Eg, $00 rising by bi CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 
J. Groppi, 873,» Mobe & Ponderi, 15, ow yun des liens ci-apras désignés of il Ini sera ual fncrement : te ORO: g J. B. Thomas, L9Bh ow “a |] PYAndree & Oo, 165), , | Aire one carted’admission: 7696,68 Ths appolstoen tare faker ee eR STE DAYID'S BUILDINGS Ibrebim Dif 598, | A. Hom & to, 16 __ bs Egypte, cing jours au moins avant le —— years ifthe candidates appointed i 7x, ALEXANDRIA, T. Ghirgbis & Son, 14 P. 0, Bune, & Co at... [sear de le réunionsot le 18 Avril an plus tard: Bond sn) SOS a facto ee |. (ANG Se MOBLE STREET Bebrsarl & 0g, 1,000 bagh sage” ==” G.kaccn eo ao) an Sidge Social, au Caire ; 4 la Succursale wi 2 yy 5B — yy, By, Reais NDON yi % B Ghollini,10 bales shine Peete " "  Td’Alexandrie ; aux Agences de la Banque al xy, {» 3 S2h77, Peedprn nh Mark ee he ay BOE. Ee ini, 10 »kins Choremi, Baiachi & Co, 15 ,, ” Assi C3 ” » 4» 580,66 ,, permanent assistant Mechanjcal and Electri- $8 bet we. J. Borman, 12 balea skins Mohr & Psaderl, Cy aera fam pera oar Dene eget et 566,66 cal Engineers, i / H, Catala, 10 bales bides O. Liad 1, “Kom, Damanhour, Fayoum, Keneh, Man-|  . ate 602,22 |, i SO. f J, Lattos 05. 829 Kents pitch B&O; Liddemany,, 184 "_iparal, Minh, Louxor, ‘Port Sid, ‘Sohag ros wparat io dis re Rear perpen pated SEASON 1906-7, 
E. Ossdsgli, 46 iv a a ig, et Mousky (Caire) et dans les bse — : fh il peop el ; Bones tangents Ca roam |g yet ener oem ae | : i ’Alexandrie : Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Bank of 3 : : =; . . 3 packages sondr'es Building Lands of Bgypt. Reypis Banta an Ciao mange Taparda “Se fetvalasy experioges in ithe gouieal arrasgements and, New Stock of the Latest sais Ace 4 Re nict euch Oe s lesign of cent lectrical: stations, pumpi : ¢ velbe Sok Mezdhs) Ceara sled oh | Mfasionn es actionnaires sont convoqués en Homans, BanguedOrient Banque do Saloni- adele parole, Lot. Sorc’ Mis a prt. | Srks on ngs nae ret contice aoe London Novelties, eye : A assemble générale ordinaire qui aura lieu le {U6, Cassa di Sconto e di Risparmio, Compto No. 1 Pies 207,83 L Bg. 5,500] bution, z . To'encino, 948 baga onions; : a + National d'Escompte de Paris, Crédit Lyonnais, 1267,55 500 . : ‘ . AGhbat 954 jour de samedi 20 avril 1907 43 heures et Dentsché Orientbank A.G. » Preference will be given to candidates who NEW BLACKS © Jakes 200 V2pm. su bidge de Ia Sociéte a Alexandrie “E.R rope au plos tard, le 11 Avril: XXXIL |” hold a recognized Engineering diploma, E Dieouy inn: * rue maior Fiat N iy am a"Daris ot 32 Matellly ans’ buregur dele _ Salary of chief assistant engineer LE. 4200 NEW BLUES 

a or f Rone bv Jour: =F uSqnidté Marseillaise;” en Italie, dans les bu- rising by biannual increments to LE. 480, NEW QREYS ‘ 2.9) ,,, * 1 Rapport du Conseil d’Administration yeaux de la “Banca Commerciale Italiana ; salary of assistant engincer LE, 260 rising by 5 . 
Banoa Mcbiliare, 1,500, sur I'Exereive 1906. | A Londres, a l'Agence de la National Bavk bianausl increments to 16. $12. » Z Horo Broa, 400, ® Rapport du Censeur. of Egypt, 4 & 5. King William Street. ec ead C. Oneastistant: engineer: with experience oé NEW TWEEDS H. A. Deghem, 499 8 Approbation, s'ily a lieu, des comptes | L/Assomblée pour pouvoir délibérer valable- lo tout ois au Port-Est a Alexandrie, Pod const suction, end seeint nae n0e: : aE G. Jao. bovieb, B00, fs ak du Bilan do l'Exereice 1906. | mont, devant réuuir Im moitié des actions — ‘T6ate personne déairant conconri Preference will be given to thoee who hare NEW OVERCOATINGS A. Heas & Co., 83 bales cotton 4 Rébeptitien des bénéfices, | émises,. Messienrs les Actionnaires sont priés enchéres pourra se présenter a la Muni had experience in the construotion of tar maca- : : PF. Andres & Co, i ‘ 5° Nomination et fixation des émoluments de faire'le dépdt de toutes leurs actions, (Service du Contentieax), tous les jours de 9 | 2™ roads. ae i , 3 NEW VEST tT 6 Passe& On, % __ da Censeur, ; Le Gouvereur ha midi, lea jours fértés, exceptés, pour| Selary ILE. 264 rising by biannual incro- ESTINGS | J. Planta & Uo, 7 6° Fixation da montant des jetons de : F. T. Rowzarr. _ prendre connaissance da Réglement sur les |™ents to LE. 312, A reat eo & Co, tgp biaene ‘les Administrateurs. | Le Caire, le 16 Mars 1907, -29792-11%6 ventesdu cabier des charges et des plans des | All applications addressed to me must reach Agents for the celebrated | t.demann, is 7 tification et nomination d’Adminis- . parcelles & vendre. the Municipality not later than Thursday 7 x Tweed 
Carver Bros & Co. Ltd, 30g SO” soc ot a | ees Tn déptt do 10% do la mise a prix devra {Jue the 6th, FA eva 1} . 
Choremi, Benachi & Ov, 180 ,, = Tont actionnaire possédant au moins cing ional &tre vorsé Ala Caisse Municipale, avant V’ou-| Candidates must include in their applications 
Moat Broo, + actions a droit de prendre part Al’Assemblee National Bank of Egypt. vertare des enchéres. (1) testimonials of training and experience, a ALL GARMENTS CUT BY js eat a " Générale condition de dé tions — js testimonial of good conduct,» birth certificate i . Bieckor, 0 A poser ses actions, rs Les ricies de 6 t le 101 8 ct, EXPERIENCED @, Bisskie, |deus. jours au moins avant Vessemblée au] AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES. | indisncod au present aris hoor loecs done] 0d must undertake to obtain a colloqial ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

knowledge of French in one year. ry | at «hed 1,335 bales cotton | sitge dela Société. pplication de la disposition prévue au § 2, de Brajh & Co., 25 bales gam Co dépdt pourra tre remplacé par colui| , L’Asvembléo Géuérale. Ordinaire qai rt 10 da Réglement du 14 Juin 1905, Address Fit and Style @ teed, ’ : , ‘Gcal oo Sona | té conwq:da ponr le 23. Mi pss, ta da R’glement du 14 Jain 1906, ah ‘yle Guaran 5a 
Aiihsst va baler chica {ans ono es Hanes de ote rifle, Conte 760 nombre dastion voaln, Memenrslo| | Le 28% da pes, péva a Hist 6 du tah rrr ccaly | i ae i reba | Actionnsires de la jona Beypt ment devra étre sur lela super- ‘ N i A, Diet 110 bal emp reid dts certiate i! sere dvr des sont onc salen A eb Garé ficie indiquée an présent. Lea différences qui Sig. WP. Cuataway. | NEW COLLARS » Albertini, 341 barrels empty cartes d'udmission au sitge de la iété | rale Ordinaire porr le Jendi 11 Avrit 1907 a ient étre t % Sony, x of Delacoviss, 61 barrel vinyt jusqu'aa lundi 18 Avril A midi. trois heureset demie de Vaprdsmidi, aa aidge POurraicnt €tre trouvéea apres mesurage con-| Alexandria—Egypt, 2997631 NEW TIES " pty tradictoire, entreront dans le calcul des annui- 106 crater tomatoes Les porteurs de procurations doivent étre | 800! é the w régles ulfértocrement’ —-- NEW SHIRTS SOA tie actionnaires enxmémes et avoir rempli lea seconde réonion lon dlibéations | “OS Nin Tee Mange dneront Pre effetute ak ° 

ment priser, qael que soit je nom- 130, a conditions et les formalités nécessaires pour i i . oe ee Giro admis persounelement & TAmemblde, |B det actoos reprérn'ée © Dumteaen on Santel wanlin, 0a ree. ne NEW CLOVES | 
6 ” Les procirations doivent étre dépasées au CRDBADUSOUR: cantionnements provisoires pont compte de In} La Manicipalité a 'honnenr de porter & | NEW UNDERCLOTHING — A, Albaghli 65 sidge dé la’ Société deux jours au moins avant] Rapport do Conseil d’Adminuatration. Manicipalite i R soa aulontta Gatone site aaa ; Saray ete " " lactanion:dell’Assecsbiég Rapp wrt\des Censeure, ‘unicipalité. conneissance da pablic qu’e'le dixposs de cing NEW HOSIERY . 4. Kare, 100, Le Conseil. d'Administrati Approbation d+s comptes de lexercice clos} Les chdques seront refusés. postes de dessinstear an Sarvics Technine. eat FOR PIUME _ Le Conseil d’Administratior le 81 Décenfbre 1906. Ces dépdts pourront étre versés an Service| A oet effat on concours est ouvert qai aura! STRAW HAT: - Kyriasi Bros., 7 oases cigarettes . » Fixation da d videndo. sya, | de la Comptabilité Générale, avant I'beure | lien les 13 et 14 Mai prochain de 9.04 19.80 s ne Costeis 2 coaee senate : et partiel da Conseil d’Admi- fxemfont Vonverture des eres ou bien, en}am, etde 3b.45 bh, pm. de chaconde os | FELT HATS 

stasa0, 2 packages ivory . on arene ce méme, mais avant la mise en adjudica-| deox joors. es . Election des C Y 1907, Joox j For Livgapoot, by tho 8S. Avon, sailed on Sudan Government * Fixation de Vindemnitedes Censeure, tion de chaque lot. Las personnes qui désireraiont proodre part | SILK HATS the 2ud April: rome Boe Tl sera procédé # la vente en commencant |g oes concours devront adreeser leor demande 
Barker & Co, 800 tos cotton seed NOTICE. Tontactionnaire povsédant aa moins vingt pat les ots les plus chers, ce qui permettra aux. jnyqo’an Lundi 6 Mui prochain aa plas tard: HELMETS Biuderasgel, : 85 bales cotton ; ae 5 notions adroit de prendre part A l'Asromblée enchérisseurs qui ne seront pas restés adjudi-|" oa candidate devroit pré enter aveo lear F Asdie, 5 on tetas importing Bayitian Labooree to| Ges rae a condinon de. dépoer sen notions cataires un lot, de pousuvre, ile le desi Soseare ta (iat CAPS Choremi, Beaachi & Co, 350 ,  Thtora writton contract with them This contract | Cee y ra, 8, eax ci-aprds. désignés ch il loi rent, les enchéres d'un autre lot, avec le mémo | aoenmenten fenast lien. 9. Un oertiGeat de © PANAMAS M-br & Poudorl, yon shonld be explained and signed by the Laboor canrionnenene bonne ronduite et 3. Tons certifirts on doca- Carver Bros & Uo. Ltd, 284 , yera in presence of an official or other rel:abl 1 i Cependant, ils seront tenus de verser, on] ments dtabliveants leura aptitudes. Hats ially fitted h 3 R&O.Lindemenn, 259 ,, ,_,) wituaan, 244834-30-10,94 7 séance méme, ow 24 cantionnement sls veu-|""ge tritementa Sxée pont ehvean de oa specially ya ‘ 
Baatros & Hor, i ee ; lent concourira l'adjudication d'un autre lot, | poatos est de L.Bg 144, minimam dela Choremi, Banachi & Co, 25 ,, a aaa aE = - aucas od ilsauraient été déclarés adjudica- Here Mike Be plnimantide ls clase practical Hatter, 
W. tetty & Co., o < ; * taires d'un précédent lot, a moins qu’ils n’aient Alexandria, le 6 Avril 1907. ‘ Asis Minor, ae Societe internationale des Employes " effectué “un dépdt général, avant Vouvertare aan “sdwinitratear, | Felt & Panama Hats cleanea. . sy L! ° Tantab, Zsgezig ot Moasky (Caire) et dans lea x me g Zs 5 

DALEXANDRIE. | établnermenta co Bar qe saivanta da Osiro 022 euobere® 9997591 (Sign é) W. P. Cuaravway, ; Backes eariaght 1,558 bales cotton Aiktea tt bcee No, gn [et d’Alex-ndrie ; AvgloB yptian Bank, Bank Les caution seront restitués dés le STYLISH BOOTS nofrio, 737 bsgs bones : tor “Ootal Rug stpr kt Merwattt No. 89 | 4) Bigot, Bong: ed’A'hane-, Banqne Impériale endemain doa séance. arr COURT SHOES a eee ye bage onions «= er Ruz Hammam xt Zaman No.1 av lza Brace] Ovo ‘6 bas gs Orient, Bang Sas, fe, le 80 Mee. or Leia PU elite ini 
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N98 sn Un grec de 40 sna covrnirsant le frargsis, ; Rossi ys Neg TENNIS GOODS 
608 ,, my - Vitslion et l'arabe, cherche place de maga- ps terd lei Avril: AVIg ‘ La Mopicipalité ® Vhonvear de porter A Ia CRICKET ‘ 

; aio." for et exobisvour de commerce ; préten: | 8 dane’ les-baresox dala}, Le Monioipalijs met en sijdicatog tea onanianco a peblo qw'le apne, de RICKET GOODS 
Aly Mob. Saleb, LWO.5 we tions trd:-modester, | travanx de réfeption en Asphalte de If! rie | postes suivants d'Ingénieurs assistants, FOOTBALLS ETC. 
Btavridie, . 188: ‘ Un employé de borean connaiesant le gree, le . i Balsh el | A. Doox ingéniours assistants syant de no- 2 
Glover Hill, 2,509 »,, frangais, l'italien, le rnsse et l'anglais, chor- . so i ae ie tions générales de drainage, oonstroction de é ‘ 
Hasan Def, OH bs oa che’ place de correrfosdant. 4 mL Geaverooge 2F/'N; Roprare, | Lecantionnement est fixé & LLB. 1g0 (ceot | Ponts, de Rootes at en.on mot ayan -| Try our renow ‘ed BontiveBoot at £1. 
H. Dehem, BOO! se Un joune employé de confections pour hommes, | 19 Cairo, le 25 Mara 1907, Soixante). ea nainsonoes d'un Tngéuiear da gévie Civil. . 
H. Debem, sn’ cberche A se placer. ; ¢ fs In cahior des charges qt dépoxgan buresn| B. Unarpentear. FOOTBALL BOOTS Phitipidir, 460 4, Fy, | Ure jooredame connsissant 9 langoey, désire | erences |Teobriqie ob il peat etre consalté par lea| C. Un ansistant architeots. 
HeDelriay 110}; on ne visee dans le ccmmerce, ch comme civ ast intéresags tous pean de 9b, A tnidi, les eee titer coor at special prices for Clubs. ther D, 476 ,, rt lame de compagnie, - , . joars fériés excep 0 a ; Kauisch ti, " "| Un employé do borean connsissant.le gric,|  ~ tO ee , 4 Les offres t stro adreendes: sous pli |[rimom, de le close de Bg. 224 LBs. 26) sees at Ove Mario Pous to trangvirUSialiep ot lo tare, désire #8] “Les rortonnch portedant deat photographies oweberé a Mi VAdministeatenr do la | (+oit L-Bz. 264 4 312 par ap). 4 Ss W. Deosbyans, 25 bales rags | placer ; pestentions nodestes, du terpains elové dhrrief 1" opital Pristee! Menioeie se 16 Beier oe Coal a eee aveo leor | LADIES’ BLOUSES 
He!z & Co., 56 bales wool oe . * poarron! en! éposées en . x A E Ball, Braskighs °N.B.— Pont tous renseignements s'adrbeser file do labaaepeadccrate ae riety cm edance de la Détégarion le méme jour A|documenten tenant liod, 2. LADIES’UNDERCLOTHING an Sidge Social de Is Sbciété, Rae Sidi el Met- th pm bonne conduite ot 8. Tons cartificats on doon- 

walli No, 30 et ‘Rag Hammam él ZahabNg uJ L'enveloppe devra porter en ontre Ia men- | meute établissant leors sptitades. 
pail sot | Sax petlecans Ges bocaids A ceo dy cose LADIES’ BELTS 

J. & A. Aboaobab, 1,125 bags oil oske 
Asia Minor, 101 bags lin ceed, 27 bags yellow 

des Villes et@Batiments de VOuest, contre une 
rémundratfin @ payer par ce Service d’aprds berti an Ist Btage. car tion: “ Soumission poor Travaux d’Aephalte| rence sere je 9 08 8 ncaa Bits 10, packaghe conde Le Secrétariat estonvert tous les jours, ek- nae ha, sive tce A see Pic: dela rae Abdel Moosim. " didata mania d’an dipldme d’are Institation LADIES’ BOAS capté lea dimanchos et jours de {éte, do 7h, 1/9 | 8"? \ Learetod lias REE Te keen a reoonnue. For Hout, by the 88, Aleppo, sailed on the |'k 8 k. 1/2 di eolr. ‘ ‘ licen red Le fort eb eb carribos do obekt ia siecpeeety hay pers eer Ties demandes devront dire adréssée “A M LADIES’ COSTUMES 6th April : « —* | «Lea insertions ci-dessus sont faitel gratuite: op eliapet oan eee dovra ate remis séparémont an Service de | sieur 1'Administrateor de la Monicipalité-d’, AogloEzypt Bavk, 730 tona oatton eed | ment’par lén soins do la Société et souls Les pele Ge Tenvok owt jusquien 15° Ct aa) Comptabilité Géaérale. avant, Vouvertare | exandsi et remisea h la Monioipalité jarqu'aa Very special Lines in Household 

arian Ons tg ft bt. | estan provdaten Béntoer, : ’ des offres ot an plos tardle 16 Avril 1907 | 6 Juin prochain, Linens, Blankets, Flannels, igiteptctot amas fhe os oF - a Sat Saal a iby ik ak Alexandrio, le 6 Avril 1907, Flannelettes, etc. 
Bebrend & Co., 500 bags sogar Lee personnes qui adressent dea demandes sual deteas's Pret L’Adminiatratoar, , I. Deff, 18,828 bags onions A Is Société, sont prides de joindre on timbre JUAT PUBLISHED. tions oi. etna sore Soartée: oe q A largevand Artistic selection sin 
Ehedivial Mail, 1 case olgarstten pour Is réponse. | YN InDicaTeE toyerien | . L’Administeatour 99974 8-1 (Signé) W. P. Caarawar, Cretonnes and: Muslin 

POR ST, PETERSBOURG ad Administrative and Cotamerctal Directory, A (Signd) W: Fe Cearawar. ‘sink R & O, Lindemann, 600 bales cotton | —————= — eget Alexandrie, le 28 Mare 1907. 99902.3-8 suitable for, and 
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BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES i7792's0 10 Avril prochain et devront dre 
For Gzwoa ond Narxzs, ty the 8.8. Singapore, 8 

sailed on the 4th spn! : ; no advertising agency or company 

(FoR NAPLES _in Egypt any monopoly or exclusive SRANCHES. adroseées A Monsieur I'Administrateat do In } se | 

Gata, ens eretta: ‘Tight to act os advertising Agents Tres, comes meses Oo arate | os ponennes got décensient ‘sve er] KIRA ILOf yy Bryan 
an ae es patie ner partdedraon ete DOO eed pion ny ordgliyem anes 
erae vee tere every description are received at! |“"*"* ‘UN Mais Tatra) aes an & Co 

Latico, 2 | " the offices of the “Gazette” from es = Alexandrie, le 28 Mars 1907. A 
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Large ground by. the lake. Charming country. First class establishment conducted on the| Et | 
latest hygienic principles. References of the highest order. Fees £80 per annum, 5 

Apply for detailed prospectus to the Principal at the above aadress. : 
29083-3°-2 | > 
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GRAND EDEN HOTEL, < = 
NAPLES, =) 

EIRST CLASS. sees E 

PALERMO Sicily) _ FE 
° 

&: Gis g 2 Ee BATETIAS SAcESTe MVRDNRSDAY: fe 10, 1907 

. | Allen, Alderson. &Co | “ATHENE,” ZUG (Gwitzerland). 
HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

DR. MAX NIBDBRMANN, MA. |W, PUCHS-GESSLER 
Principal, Proprietot. 

Modern, languages, music, arts, Sweedish: gymnastics, sports, 

Grand Hotel Villa Igiea. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Fuil South on the Sea: stands in the midst of its own enormous Park. 
H GALANTI, Manager. 

LONDON ‘STOCK EXCHANGE 

Prices on Tuesday, April 2. 

Abyssinia Bank... 
Agricaltural Bank 

Preferred 
3 Hole | Boods 

Egyptiva Mines Exploration td 
Egyptian Building Lands i 
United Rgyptise Lands... 

wn, Deferred 1. 
Eqyptian ‘Land and General Trust... 

United African Exploration 
Union Foncidre 'Egypte.. 
Egyptian Investment & Agency 

Eqyptian Markets... 
Fayptian Sodan Mines .. 

NOLIS 

Clrtales. +. Sgn 1/3 A —/ 

18/ 

Clrbaler soi ose oe Shy. 1/3 A —/ 
ni 568 

PORTS DIRECTS 

| Yoxkaman 

Ourrent prices per ton free on wagon, 
Shgs Shy 

Oanpirr Beat quality 
Newrort Best quality 
Newoastur  Bothal 

. Cowpea 
Davison 
Hastings 
Woot Hartley Main 
Merry's 

Bort theiton Fi 
Micklefield 

Liveazoou Beat Lancashire 
Hs Ste Second Lancashire 
Pareet Fort Anchor 

| Crown 
Star 

nf Arrow 
‘Swansea Graigola 
Swansea Atlantic 
Foundry Coke 
Gus Coke 

Newoavier 

|DR.. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are en unfailing and reliable remedy for 
dineasos of those important organs, gout, theu- 

wel, pains in the back and kindred 
ilmenta ‘soqaired or constitutional). Sold by 
principal Chemists, not in loose quantities, but 
only in boxes, price 2r. 2d. bearing the British 

| Goverament Stamp with the words Bugene Le 
Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
from frand 

DR. LE OLERO'S SOAP. 
"Medical, aptineptio, “cised and recommended 

by eminont dermatologists in the treatment of 
eczema, lepra, psoriadis, uloerations, skin erop- 
tions, itohing and irritating akin humours, bab; 
raahes, eto, also a prophylactic against the rik 
of contracting disease and infootious disorders | . 
genorally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving.in cases of 
Picaplen, spokes tecacne. In Tablets, price 15 
sold by Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. 
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VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 
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TBE at! 

LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mussrs. passes PROULO Soe CO., goer Lirxooun. 

rable Steam 
Patent ‘Tibbea iy Trt hl 

Massua, PLATT BROTH#RS & OO., LIMITED, Oxpaam. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Masses. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Laszps. 
Stoam Ploughing Machinery and Sandi 

THK ORNTRAL OYOLONE OO., LIMITED, Loxpon. 
Grinding aud Pulverising Machinory. ® 

Musses. CAMMELL, LaluD & CO., LD., or Samprimp, . 
Steel Ralls, springs, baffors, &e, —. Patent wand bisst files. 

Masazs. MERKYWHATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Mussss, F, REDDAWAY & O0O., LD., Punpieron, Manonzstss. 
The Camo! Brénd Belting, ete., ato, 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Tarbins. 
Messnus, A. RANSOME & Co, LIMITED, Newank-on-Taaxr 

Wood Working Maohinory aod Appliances, 
MoCORMICK’S RE\PERS & MOWERS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IME CEMENTS. 
~ Horse, Seed, Drills, oto., eto. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Calro: mM, A. FATTUCCI. 
Agontin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

Reise red fo prevent fr el initay Ml \ 

ETT 
A. GREAT HEALTH TONIC. 

Coleman's “ Wincarnis " is one of the best restoratives known to 
medical science. Hitherto its use has been principally directed 
to the recuperation of convalescents, but its beneficial effect is 
now recognised to be quite as essential for those who are com- 
paratively well as for those who are, or have been, ill. The 
strong tonic effect is particularly valuable to the\men of business 
who experience a considerable amount of Xor?y and anxicty. 
Doctors prescribe “ Wincarnis’’ for women sGffering from nity ous 

AA is especially appreci- 
fr blood enrichment. It 
of the nervous system. 

Erp., fNorwich., England? 

exhaustion, and for 
ated by the 1 
never fails to incr 

ang girls aneemi 

COLEMAN & eapi 

- i | JB 4 ‘Rue de PEglise Debbamy, ‘Alexandria. 
J.B. CARFARI, Economical Stores, Cairo. 

’ ¥ ‘ 29,319—17-4-907 

~ THE TOCCO’S EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES.==— 
OATRO. 

The world renowned Laurens Cigarettes. 

“LE KHEDIVE”’ Company 
can be obtained in their new artistic sho; 
Hasrs el-Nil ieee, ope posite the Savoy Hotel vi 

avana, Cigars specially | 
PRnen “a oY ish. and American con- 
noisseurs, aut sold at New York and London 
prices. 

‘The company are purveyors by appointment 
since many years to the of France, 
Anstrin, Husgery, Italy, Spain, Tupi eta, t0 
their Majesti Kings of Italy ‘and Spain, 
to the Household of HH. the Khedive, to 
H.R. H. Prince Charles of Bavaria, etc.,ete. 

Lowpoy Appaess :—17 Hanoye: 
Ma phate a apis taal parte oe ts 

oo NIOOLAS 15: TOOOOS. ~<-- ALEXANDRIA. 
| se088-11-8-007 

| made for the through-booki 

Cairo . 
(Bubal-Leah) 

Tourah { 
Helouan, 

dep. |6.45| 8.15, 8.80 9.15/10 1610 80]11.1512.16)12 30 1 15, 2.16)2 80 3.19, 415 430,515,615 | 6.3016 45) 7.15} 

3212.32.12.51) 1.32 2 : 6.21620 ie 
3 - |L84 2.34)... vee 18 7.94 8.88) 9 481153)1 54 5 7.1317.50 8 5610412. 9|1 50 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Helouan Branch.— Time Table from ist January to April 1907. 

Good may be through-booked ‘without transhipping “from and to all stations of the Feyptian State Railyays and the 
Helouan Line The Company has a system of nearly 1000 kilometres of line throughout the Del 

of goods to their stations 
>For further information apply to the Company's Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantab, Zagazig, Damanhour or Saida Zenab. 

| | | 

Tetouan dep’ 
Tourah { a7 461 3}... |9.81)10.33) ... 11 31,12 38 
soa {3 617/7.10) .:. 8.3519.181 5) 9.8810 8511 15.11 8912.85 1.15 

iro. | tantly 7 63: 12d eng nse oe 

cats $16 10 15.12.30 
i. HE stapsitey Fes re 

9.50,10.52/11 86)11.50 12.52) 1 36 1.50, 2.54) 8.86) 8 50, 4.52) 5.36) 6. 

SHRSINONOOE S.NAEHO HOd SLNHOV 

ta and arrangements have been 

jer 9.30'11.30 119 
87] 9.47 11.5) 1.08 

PIERS -STEELTANKS-GIRDERS* STANCHIONS 
- CONSTRUCTIONAL SIEEnK” 

Egyptian: House :N 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd 
“Maison S: iro, 

Chareh. Kasrel-Nil, i 
[CAIRO 3) 

‘Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
MECHANICAL AND RLBOTRIOAL, ENGINEERS, A180 SHIPBUILDEBS, &C, &¢ 

All classes of ‘stores undertaken. 
Of engineering wt Doe | Dork etm eines of We Iaogast sel 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS - 
Buayonms at Suants Bsp-Br-Bapeep (CAIRO) ALBXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 

SOLE AGENTs IN KGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT. & SONS, JD. |  STOMWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 
ong ead oe Sc'msten, "| LEGGING & MILITARY , EQUIPMENTS 

|S QORPORATION LTD. 
| Ageata for iam ain a ey Sees flO Neer Weesot 

|{ Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

SHAND, MASON & CO. 
Patent Bieams ‘and Mencal Fire Rogices. 

. ae \cHUuB & SON'S LOGK & BAPE 0. LD NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO,, UID |" uta Stare ll en cb bandh bling 
aa Sartdeee | cf ereng rece 

GEO, ANGUS & 00,, LTD. | COCBRAN & 00, J ANNAN, LTD. 
Machine belting of louse mbber, | ‘Tes Cochran potent vertical baler, 

DORS. \THB SEAMLESS STEEL BOA'T 
ona none Pe pliant peeyar 

MPTON \naR OUOPER STEAM I DIGGER CO, LTD 
onan, CROMPTON & Coy it i Diguere made in sis He. 6,@, 8 and b& 

Spsciatimms ---TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES sith Producer Plants, COOPER rarely 
STEAM DIGGER, specially svitsble for «mall landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAI®O" and 0" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDBIA,' * 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-Rl- in Bab-Ri-Hedesd (Garno). 

TANGYES LIMITED ( 
riwaze, 08 aod Gea sc 

Alexand:ia Show Rooms, Offiogs acd Stores, Roe de la Gare du Caire No. 1. 6021-9 

ORENSTEIN 2 xopren, urp. 10000000 Fas 
PURVEYORS TO HE. THE KEEDIVE. 

(rb) aad pormagent ratlwavs.-Passonger and goeds cart, 
Tipping and platform wacqons (er all purposes, - Locomotives trom 19-00 IP, 

Large otocks af rails, :rGks and lecemetives always kept in Alexandrt 
Sole Agents for Feypt and Sudan of -— 

MPTOIR METALLURGIQUE 8GYPTIBN 
(oe 0d tren frame werk. 

BUMBCLDT ENGINEERING WOBES CO, 
Kak, rsndfovooys. 

Pea engioce, Boilers, com ter Paeteries, 
BR. BORNSBY & SONS, LID., 

Guaytpam,(BucLaxd). 
Pines eed Tertasle ol! exginas 

EIRCBNEB & CO., Lenue. 
Wood working machinery. 

CARL MEISSNER, Hamivae. 
OM weter tone and ‘scpebes. 

ENGLISH AND AMEBICAN SYSTEMS OP 
ETFA¥ PICTGHING BNGINES | * 

TO FICTCP & TC SOFEIDANE FEB DAY. 
OPPIOBS (CAIRO ; Shuria ol Matahazh No a2 (Coronal B National Bank (AUEKANDRIA Pare Rea? NG er einer acer tyr 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBRCHANTS, OONTRAITORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 

: ays Sole Agacts for Bgypt, Asis Minor and Syria for 
[easrs. TON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Li Bagines & Boilers, mull, Thrashin, Straweruising & Gata} Stk . ae 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester—The Latgest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. woop poring and -oocnesog Machine Co. Hoosick Pall, N.Y. (America’ 

Reapers, M 
PIGUBT & Co., Lyons. — pier Steam Boginss, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Roochester.--Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
a HINDLEY bon Doses Online (Riine).—Best Leather’ Belting. j jarton, Dorset.—Vertical Bngines = dalies, specially derigned for dri Electric Dynamos & Contrifngal Purops, ete, x se 
BED Te USEC, Paris,—Blectriolans, 
L, DUMONT, Paria —Centritnga! puaps. 
%.F. & B. TURNER. LTD.. Ipewioh.~-Plony Mille. 9118P-24,11°09 

MILNERS’ SAFE €o., Ltd.’ 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

suses Soe bente eens tisk Safe 
Deposits, Bankers’ Seourity Work, Stee! 
ntti Merare/ Carty Wal Boers, Dash, 
Deed & Paser Boxes, Looks, oto 

Fult Particulars,-Dravingo ghd Euimates Free on applicative 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
opronentativedituaiaont at 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents for Egypt ana tho 

Miner 

ENGRAIS ORGANIQU LS 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 
_ Sharia el Cherifein N° 1 prés la National Bayk. Le CAIRE. ohe bE |SSANRE. | 


